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Holland’s Greatest Fair, Sept. 29-30 and Oct. 1-2
Holland City News.
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A trio of rainisttrswas named
by the consistory of the First Reformed church at Muskegon.Those
of the trio are. Rev. Douwe Drukkcr, of this city; Rev. S. Volbeda,

tl?
Put>ll»h'<lrefry Thuriiau. Termijl .60 per year
with a diicounta/60 e to those paying in Advance

J

The Day of the Three-Master

MULDER BROJ. & WHELAN, PUBLISHER.J

-With a Difference.

Rates of Advertising made known upon application. Holland (JIty Nkwh Printing House
Uootdt Kramer Bldg.. uth street. Holland. Mleb

Einink, of Koselat.d,HI.

The

Entere as soeond-classmatter at the post*
oliccat Holland. Michigan, under the Act ol
Congress of March. 1K7V.

ry

Grand Rapids; and Rev. B. H.

following articleon a burial at sea is from the pen of

Anthony VerHulst, and he declares that it

is

John Driy and George VanDuren
Wednesday for Ann Arbor The

left

across-my-hearttrue

former intends

James De Krakor witnessed during
sea voyage from the Netherlands.The fathers and

incident that he and

CITY AND.V1CINITY.

their

Officer Meeuween
the other evening in
of the

A

call similar incidents of burials at sea

of police

now

home

the mascot

headquarters.
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After October first, Henry Vander
Ploeg will be located in the Wise
block with one ot the finest book
stores in this part of the state. Mr.
Vander Ploeg’s success in this line
of work has been marked and the
growth of his business during the
five years that he has conducted it,
rapid. The date of the opening has
not yet been announced, but it will1
occur sometime about the middle of
October.

One

owned by
John Klomparens of Laketowu last
on the shoulder of a horse

week and a silver dime rolled out of

that the
coin was placed their eight or nine
years ago by a “quack" veterinary,
It is believed

who probably believed that the irritation caused by the coin would
prove beneficial.So it did to the
owner of the animal who now places
the dime among the most prized of
his souvenirs.

BUY YOUR

Birthday

her

AND

We

are showing the larg-

the Macatawa Park Association
and is the third to burn under suspicious circumstances. The Post
of

stand it.

We

can sell you a good
gold watch from $7.00 up,
and solid gold from $20 up.

Presents
-OF-

G.

fl.

Stevenson

The Old Reliable

HARDIE

Holland Jeweler

E.

Eighth Street

Jeweler and Optician

/

I

NOTICE
terest some one to take a part of

it

have an option on

100 acres of [the

finest irrigated land in the west, with

perpetual water right.
handle

it

Am

unable to

alone, and would like to in

Climate the best in world. Can plough the

year 'round. Raise four crops alfalfa in one year. Wheat, com, oats, potatoes,
sugar beets, froits and berries of all kinds.

On

railroad,close to town.

New

sugar beet factory about to be built. Land will double in value within three tq
five years. Special inducementto buy just

now. Drop me

office and I will explain fully.

at this place ever since.

Fire, of unknown origin but be
iieved from the circumstances to
have been the work of an incendiary
destroyed the little ferry and pleasure boat Holiday early Saturday
morning. The craft is the property

est assortment of designs
we have evet had and have
made another cut in prices
on all grades that would

Wedding

home

a card or call at

my

Sophomoreclass at Hope college.—Editor.

week
The WisconsinMemorial Acad.
emy at Cedar Grove, Wis., is this

Renskers, Science; Prof. Mist
Minnie DeFeyier, Mathematicsand

German; Prof. Miss

At a session of the board of pubwo:ks held Wednesday evening,
estimatesfor sewers on VanRaalte
avenue from Sixteenth street to
Ninteenth and on West Fifteenth
street between Maple and Harrison
were passed as O. K. The Van
Raalte avenue sewer is to cost $803.
50 and the Fifteenthstreet sewer,
lic

$1,683.55.The Central avenue
sewer propositionwill be held up
temporarily pending a new districting of the territory which will drain
in to the Central avenue sewer which
will be of the trunk variety.

Mass meetings to be held in this
every week, from the first of
October* until election day have
been arranged by the Republican
leaders. Holland will be treated
to some of the best speakers for the
campaign in the state. Such names

incident on one of these nights we shad never forgot

as Senator William

week the lights in the stores will
be kept burning until about 9:30.
This is to make the down town
streets lighter on the night of the
big day at the fair.

to the public

on

plans are carried out.
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Sprick of
Grand Haven pleasantlycelebrated
their golden wedding anniversaryat
their

VAN VERST

j

:

...

home on Fulton street in that
Tuesday evening. The af-

city on

was a simple gathering, an unpretentiouscelebration in honor of
the couple whose life has been simple and unassuming, a couple who
have borne their joys and sorrows
quietly. During their long residence
in Grand Haven they have made
hosts of friends who join with the
members of the family in congratulations and wishes for a long life yet
to come. Mr. and Mrs. Sprick are
well known in Holland.
fair

Wed-

nesday, Sept 30 in the Holland
language. At 2 and 6 o’clock he
will deliver private lectures to the

college students in Wmant's
chapel,

The warm, dry weather of the
clouds of
dust and blinding smoke from the
northern forest fires, has been most
unpleasant. But for the peach
past few weeks, with its

Wm

TOWER BLOCK

Smith,

Entry lists for all exhibits at the
Attorney A. A. Ellis of Grand Holland Fair are now open and enBoy and the Pinta are the other boats Rapids deliveredan address at the tries are being taken in all classes
which were formerly destroyed.As meeting of the Holland City Dem in the Holland City News office. crop the dry weather has been much
ocratic club last evening in H. O. A special assistant has been ap- better than the usual warm rains
in the other cases no trace of the perH, hall, on River street.
pointed and entries can be made at which so often cause peaches to rot
petrators can be discovered.The As
the News office up to Tuesday and go down in shipment. The
sociation has offered $500 to the perThe Rev. J. H. Groen of Grand
morning. Thuesday until three fruit is of much better quality than
son securing the arrest and convicRapids has declined a call extended
o’clock entries will be taken at the in wet seasons, but the ripening of
tion of the guilty parties.
to him by the Sixteenth street Christhe crop has been hastened, so that
grounds.
tian Reformed church of this city
the harvest will soon be over. Prices
John Plasman, son of Fred Plassome time ago. The organization is
Aldermen
Stephan
and
Van
Tonin
Chicago have been somewhat
gian, who lives near Montello Park,
consideringother pastors.
geren
are
in
favor
of
changing
the
better
the past week, good yellow
expects to leave this week to take up
present ordinance in regarC to stock bringing from $1.25 to $1.75
a course in the University of Chica
Members of the First M. E. electricsigns,,which allows only a per bushel. The peach harvest is
go. Mr. Plasman is a graduate of
church are rejoicing in the fact that six foot sign, to allow more light practicallyover.
Hope’s Preparatoryand College deRev. N. F. Jenkins who has served and bigger signs. The council at
partments. While a member of the
the local church as pastor for the the last meeting ordered the ordiBen Van Raalte Jr., superintenstudent body Mr. Plasman distinpast two years has been returned nance committee to draw up a suit- dant of the speed committeeof the
guished himself by his active parto them. Mr. Jenkins has ever la- able ordinancecovering the present Holland Fair has evolved a plan
ticipationin literary work of all
bored for the best interests of the situation.
that may in the course of human
kinds and his splendid musical church.
events revolutionize all rules of the
ability. He was twice the repreRobert
Oliver, chief engineer of turf. The scheme is simply this.
sentative orator of his class in the
Prof. J. B. Nykerk, arrived in the the City of Holland, was drowned Fast mules *re to be hitched to
annual college contests and upon
city last night after spending the by falling from a row boat in which regulation racing bike-sulkiesand
graduationrendered a vocal solo that
summer at Oxford University,Eng- he and two companions were fish- driven at top speed around the raccaused considerablefavorable comland. He has resumed his work as ing about noon yesterday.The ing circle. Ihe mule that first gets
ment among local lovers of (music.
English professor at Hope college. party composed of George Ford, around and snoves its nose under
Mr. Plasman will enter a comparaThis is the second course of study George M unger and Robert Oliver the wire in front of the judges’
tively new line of college work. He
Mr. Nykerk has taken at theEnglish had been fishiog ou the north side stand is to be declared the fastest
intends fitting himself for the United
university.
of the lake pear the R. A. Marsh mule by the Judges. It’s owner is
States Consular seruice and - is takice house. About 11:30 o’clock to be given a purse. In short, Ben
ing advantage of the most excellent
Fred Kfeyn, who is the Holland they started to leave. Oliver lost Van Raalte’sscheme is to pull off
opportunitiesin this line that are
Shoeman, first, last and all the time, his balance while pulling up the a mule race. This is something
offered at Chicago. In order to do
has as tastefula display of tha latest anchor and fell into the water, sink- new and if you have a mule, kickthis he has turned down several
styles in his window as can be found ing immediately. His body was ing around your barn, or you neighflattering business offers, among
anywhere. In fact Fred is known found about two hours later by
bor has a mule, or if someone you
them a position with a company in
for his carrying an up to-date line of McCloskey, sieward of the steamer. don’t know has a mule, bring it or
Chicago manufacturing pressed
goods. The new line of fall ar.d The drowned man leaves a wife send it or have it sent to Ben Van
brick machinery. Mr. Plasman's
winter stock that he carries now can and little son in Benton Harbor. Raalte of the speed committee, who
many friends here wish him the best
hear inspection from the most criii- His body was sent to Detroit will enter it in Holland’s first,
of good luck as be is entering his
oal customer.
yesterday for burial.
and only mule race.
three year course of

,

DR. 6. W.

Alden

Cougressman Hamilton, Congressman Townsend and Congressman
D ekema have been placed on the
list of those who will visit Holland. In additionto these men a
member of the National committee
will make a speech in the city if
Congressman Diekema's present

Rey. Schulke will preach in the
The Rev. Dr. Bavink the Amsteran Luthern church next Sun dam theologian who is touoing the
day at 10:30 a. m.
country will deliver a lecture in
Carnegie hall

‘

city

fog was closing round us,

Thursday evening of next

Mutha De

Jong, English and Pedagogy.

Ger

On

,

year conducted by a force of teachers, all of whom are graduatesof
Hope College: Prof. Paul E. Himkamp, Principal, Ancient Lan.
guages and History; Prof. Herman

the moon showing only as a
yellowcblur high in the heavens. Suddenly one of the ladies
cried, "Let’s hurry, they're having a dance in the steerage.”We
all scurried to the rail and found the immigrants congregated in
a great, silent group on the deck. Suddenly out of the hospital
door advanced an officer in white followed by four sailors carrying a small canvas wrapped bundle. As they neared the rail
the engines slopped, all was still for a moment witbjthat silence
which holds men in the presence of Death. The brawny sailors
heaved together, a splash, and the sea swallowed the dead. Still
now no one moved, but suddenly the rumbling voice of our
Chicago German broke the stillness,"It aint enuff that a man
dies, they got to trow him overboard and drown him yet too.”
The spell was broken, women shrieked with laughter in which
there was no mirth, and strange men with faces white as marble
laughed aloud. Then the engines throbbed again and the great
ship plunged forward on its westward course. On such steamers
where one sees men as they are, there is a world of pathos as
well as wealth of humor which enriches one’s experience,but a
burial at sea is something which the most blase man of the world
cannot witness uninfluenced.
The

Dr. Fred Brower lanced a swelling

Judge Padgham handed down his
decision in a long fought divorce
case between Reka Kuite and Cornelius Kuite, granting her a divorce
and custody of the children. The
suit was filed four years ago, Oct.
11, 1904 and the charge was cruelty.
At that time Mrs. Kuite went to live
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Van den Bos at the corner of I6th
and Maple streets She has made

of the

ago,

up a course leading

to a
degree of Bachelorof Arts, which he
will complete next June. Raymond
Visscherand Mr. Slagh will leave
for Ann Arbor the latter part of the

will taka

Back in God’s country, and of course we are glad to bo
back. After all, there's no place like Uncle Sam’s big farm, and
no flag like the Star Spangled Banner. None can appreciate
how it feels to see Old Glory in some foreign city until he sees
it on the flag staff of some building with a brass plate "American
Consulate” on the door. Then first you realize how far it is to
the Statue of Liberty and "Home, Sweet Home.”
Of course the sea trip is nothing compired to what it was
in the days of the old “three master, "but when, as we experienced
it, the trip lasts eleven days, with four days of storm so that the
dishes were placed in racks and even the waiters paid tribute to
the Atlantic, and then after a few days of tantalizingly fine
weather, you are overtaken by a three days fog, you begin to lose
interestin the "ever changing billows,” and the dirty skyscrapers of New York are a welcome sight.
One of the problems which wo were to study was the immigrant question.For this and minor reasons we took a Russian steamer, the Russia of St. Petersburg.Taking in consider,
ation that there were nearly 2,000 steeragepassengers as contrasted with 100 in the second and first class, none can deny that
we had ample material for study. Among these immigrants one
can find every type ef humanity, from Tolstoy’s double to the
embruted peasant, hideous with pox and disfigured by the knout.
Between our periods of investigation, however, wo managed to find time for amusement. Not the least of those was our
use of the promenade deck on the few moonlight nights. Our
“bunch” consistedof a St. Louis family, an instructorin a
military school in Texas, a Russian refugee, a German trained
nurse, a Chicago bartender,and the two "Brothers X,” as we
were called,for we remained an unsolvablomystery to our com*
panions.

are to be
seated in an advertismentsocial u be held this evening in the
Wuo man hall. The Royal Neighbors . f America are to be dressed
up to representthe different lines
of goods carried by various merchants u .he city. The articles they
wear or represent are to be sold at
auction .
program and other
eaturesvwi. also contribute to the
entertainment.

wound.

from Hope college two years

The two young travelers have settled down

American way of doing things again, Mr. DoKrakor as a

member

as a

*r«

the

West.

student at the Western Theological seminary and Mr. Ver Hulst

The Holland merchants

le

in the

to the

While switching care at Allegan
Thursday, Harry VanGilden, a Lake
Shore brakeman was walking alongside his train when he was caught
letween two box care, squeezed and
rolled until the bone in his right
arm was terribly splintered. His
spine was also injured. His recovers is doubtful.

:7

during those weary days

when material and spiritual privationdrove them to their new

Brouwer Furniture store on

liver street. It is

m

caught an owl
the entry way

engineer-

and the latter will enter the literary
department to specializein mathematics. John Slagh, who graduated

mothers of many of the present day citizens of this city can re-

\V‘oS5^

to enter the

ing department of the University

l

study.

,

..uk

*
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Holland City News*
Sunday evening at fhe North street at their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Christian Reformed church.
J. W. Adams, hive returned to
K. Dielemai was in Grand Rap- their ho ne in Troy, N. Y.
visit friends over Sundiy.
The Christian Endeavor society
met Tuesday evening at the chapel
of the First Reformed church. The

Hds to

juniors met in the afternoon.
to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hief
Sept. 20— a daughter.

Born

New

Holland

John Meeuwsen

tje,

busy now

The Girl With the Aaborn Hair

nn the outside package of even
of Parisian Sige. Shnuli
This intensly dry and warm
you forget the name simply ask foi
weather has hastened the [[maturity
the package with “the girl with tin
of a'l fruits ami vg ‘table? here
Auburn hair” upon
abouts. The present week will end
it.
the peach seaso i with the excepAnd what a wond
tion cf one or two late varieties
erful sale Parasian
The leaves are dropping from the
Sage has made for
trees nearly as rapidly as if there
itself in America in
had been been an early frost.
Is

bottle

Mr. and Mrs. J. Baker who have
been visiting at Ottawa Beach for
The sad case of the young girl,
Mrs. Ben Vinkemulder who has the past year left Monday lor BeuMildred
Kooyers the past week,
been ill for the past two weeks is lah, Mich. Mrs. G. Vischer accomwho
suffered
so intensely from
paniel them.
improving.
swallowing a sand burr brings to
Mr. and Mrs. John De Jager and
Arent Bosman who has been
the mind of the writer and others
dangerously ill with pneumonia is family returned Monday to the who have occasion to visit Holland
Netherlandsafter a two months’
now improving.
how they have been annoyed to find
stay in this place.
C K. Weener and Isaac Houten attheir clothingfilled with the detesttended the West Michigan Fair at
Born to Mr. and Mrs. ©. Mach able things. Why cannot the City
Grand Rapids Friday.
fathers see that the sand bun is exielie— a son.
H. TenHave is having an addiBorn to Mr. and Mrs. John terminated and prevented from
spreading,the same as Canada this
tion built to his house. When com- Shcemaker— a son.
pleted the house will be modern in
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew ties and other nuisances of that
nature? . The farmer has to be very
every respect.
Schutt— a son.
careful at this season of the year
John Meeuwsen has purchased
ing

is

fill-

a little over

silos.

Dick Verhoef of

from Tobias Kof- Kansas, is
fers of Holland. This land joins
friends here.
Mr. Meeuwsen’s farm and he now
A. Oetman
33 acres of land

has 113 acres.

Prairieview,

visiting relativesand

lest he

home

may

of Saugatuck

was the

against

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 80 years* has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-

been cured of fallhilir, dandruff
and itching scalp by

sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good”are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

ing

its use.

And how the

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

American women praise Paraisian
Sage far its peculiar ability to turn
harsh, faded, lusterless hair intt
fresh, beautiful, silky and lustrous
hair in a sew days.
Parasian Sage today is the favorite
hair dressingand tonic of discrim-

inating Americans, hot because ol
sensational methods of advertising,
but because it is the only hair re

in his clothes to stock and in-

fest his

year.

multi-

tude of people have

enough of them

bring

a

And what a

farm. Let their be a war
them both in the city and

as it is addo
the dandruff germ and

storer that will do just

-

vertised to

guest of Mrs. G. Oetman Saturday. in the country.
It kills
Mrs. John Morten has been spend
cures dandruff in two weeks. If it
has
Real Estate Transfers.
ing a week visiting her parents and
dosen’t the Walsh Drug Co., th<
for the past five years left Tuesday
friends inj Zeeland, Holland and
Luke Lugers and wife to Susan agent in Holland, will give you youi
for Grand Rapids to go in training
Graafschap.
L. Hartger lot 53 Lugers add Hol- money
v
for nurse at Butterworth hospital.
Wm. Overweg has purchased the land;
t
“I had been troubled with dandOtto Van Dyke of Holland is at
fine residanceof Paul DeGroot for
Lora E. Risto to Henry Steren- ruff for five years, but since usinp
present calling on relatives and
$1,700 with two acres of land.
berg lots 14 and 15 Stewarts’ add ParasianSage I have not been bothfriends here. He expects to leave
ered with it. I only used one- halt
J. Kuite of Holland was in town Holland; $400.
for New Era in a few days to visit
Friday.
William Brusse and wife to John bottle when I noticed the dandrufi
bis daughter, Mrs. Peter Van den
Mr. and Mrs A. Overweg spent Weersing pt. lot 44 add 1 Vanden disappearing I consider it thi
Bosch.
best hair tonic I ever used. — Mrs C.
Friday
in Zeeland visiting friends. Berg’s plat Holland; $250.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Smit of HolWm. Kok attended the fair at Mina Gernmerle to David P. B. Morton, 450 Main St., Buffalo.
land formerly living here, spent a
N. Y., Aug. 10, 1908.
Perry, lot 264, Macatawa park,
day here last Week before leaving the Valley City Friday,
If you haven’t tried ParasianSag<
for Byron Center, where they have
Alice Terpstra spent a few days $350.
get a bottle today. It is a delightpurchased a farm.
Adda M. Goodspeed and heirs to
with her sister Mrs. C. Dykema
ful dressing. The price is only 5(
Samuel F. Gsodspeed, lot 447,
Daniel J Meeuwsen while oper- this week.
cents a large bottle at Walsh Druj
ating a silo cutter had two of the
Ida Lamer of Denver, Col., is Macatawa Park, $500.
Co’s, or direct, all charges prepaid,
fingers of the left hand caught by spending a few days visiting Mr.
Helen S. Conover and husband by the American makers, Girou:
the knives and severly cut. He was and Mrs. john Lamer at North to Frank Menne, three parcels of Mfg. Co., Buffalc, N. Y.
taken to the office of Dr. Van den Blendon.
land in Macatawa park, Allegan
Berg who dressed them.
county,
$4,700.
Mrs. Ben DeRoo and daughter

-

Van den Berg who
been attending Hope college

Miss Ethel

back.

$125.

M. P. Stegenga one of the pio- Jennie have recovered from their
James F. White and wife to Witt.
The Scott Lugers Lumber Co.hr 6
ueers in this vicinity and who is 76 recent illness.
Walters. 20 acres of section 17 just received several carloads (-1
.years old can be seen swinging h,s
and Annil Lamer wll0 have Fillmore; $900.
exir^i fine barn shingles which they
are selling at a low
20il
cradle in his buckwheat field as been spending the past week in

j

’

though he was only 25 years

price

old. Grand Rapids re»urned to

their

' Life’s

A new sieel bridge will repla-e homes last Saturday,
the old wooden structure at
Urs jennie
; who has been

Waver

^

K

closed to travel visiting A|ice Terpsta at Grand
over a week. Wotk has been
jds re(u[nej her home yaI_
sUrteo and it is reported* that tt‘urijay
will be eight or ten weeks before |
Ihe bridge is ready lor use. Thi5 . .Dena Wesstnk who has been v,sisa hard proposition far farmers '*'°g John B. Berghorst has accept

which has been

ly,

R

lor

1

,

.

hauling beets as they will have to ed a Pos',lon W1,h M[s' as- ' eSler
take the old bee line which is very I ^ev* E. A. Adams, D. D., of
sandy or go by way of Scholten’s Chicag° preached Sunday evening
at the First Reformed church.
J

.

bridge,

Is

CASTORIA

Is

Castoria is ft harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee* It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea— The Mother’s Friend*

CASTORIA

GENUINE

ALWAYS

Bean the Signature of

The Kind Yon Have Alwajs Bought
In Use For Over

30

Years.

THI OINTAUN COMPANY. TT HUN RAY NTH I IT. HCW VONA CITY.

Scoff s Emulsion

strengthens enfeebled

nursing mothers by increasing their flesh and
nerve force.

—

Impure blood runs you down
makes you an easy victim lor organic disease, Burdock Bloody Bit
' lets purifi rs the ulood— cures' the

Journey,

Burdensome to Many

What

in Holland.

It

provides baby with the necessary fat

and mineral food for healthy growth*

V

cause — builds you up.

ALL DRUQGlSTSt 50c. AND

$1.00.

Life’s journey is a heavy burden.

LOST — A string of gold beads
With a constantly aching back.
With urinary disorders, diabetes, was lost in Holland yesterday after
With any kidney
noon. Finder please return to Mol
Doan's Kidney Pills relieve and land City News office and receive

ill.

cure.
Here

is

*

eirl

Holland proof that this

Regulates the bowels, promotes
easy
natural movements,cur^s conWolhm Van Dort, 95 W. Tenth
stipation
— Doan’s Regulets. Ask
street. Holland, Mich., says: “l do
not h >0! ate to recommend Doan’s y°ur ^ruls^lsl ^or l^em- 25 ceills a
Kidney Pi s. I sufferedfrom kid- k034,
ney trouble and backache for over
A specific for pain — Dr. Thomas’
ten vears and I endured much suffering and misery from this com- ficlect,lc Oil, strong*! cheapest
,
liniment ever devised. A houseplaint. The secretions from my
hold remedy in America for 25
kidneys were irregular in action,
IS S'\

East Saugatuck

Zeeland

Geo. Johnson and family visited
Mr. and Mrs. Cory Dykwell are
relatives here a few days last week.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. De
Rev. Westenberg visited friends
Hoop at Vriesland Thursday.
in this vicinity last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts and
Henry Brink? and Miss Catherine
children of Beaverdam visited with
Kok
called on the former’sparents
their parents Mr. and Mrs. D. Wynlast Friday.
gaarden last Friday.
Rev. and Mrs. John Vander Mrs R. Ortman had the misforErve of Chicago visited relatives tune of breaking two ribs last week.
Her daughter (irace of Grand Rap.
here last Friday.
ids is taking care of her at present.
Johnnie and Martin Van GelderMiss Reka flnuman was the guest
eren and Mrs. Kate Wabeke went
of Miss Kate Devoe of Grand Rapto Jacksonville111., to visit relaids last Sunday.
tives for three weeks.

:

j

'

.

.

t-, 1

passages being

:

ended with a
scalding sensation and they also
contained sediment. My back was
so weak and )ame that 1 could hardly stoop or lift anything and if I

years.

Vulcanizer

place.
After a serious illness of several

tendance of pupils. Miss Nellie Alberta is the teacher,.

city,

and will

do the work RIQ-HT.

‘‘I

AO TO

the

to

.....................!

,

8
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‘

ARIB ZANTING
21

West Sixteenth

BUY

Street.

NOW AT THE

Low August
y
Genuine gae coke
Ton

is the

f

.

Price
-r

— .

.

most popular solid fuel in the market

for ton it goes as far as hard coal, and costs you a lot less.

Our coke

is

smokeless, sootless; light *and clean to handle,

kindles easy and saves you

money.

a

August

Price .............................. $5.25 per net ton

Stptember'Price ............................

$5.50

14

Odoter Price .............................
$5.75

“ “

“j

November Price

41 44

44

....................... .................. 11
-

'

Mutton, dressed ............................

7

.................................. 5-6

............................ $6.00

Farm hand wanted at once. Mrs.
EUu Cutler, R. R. No. 13, near Paris
Wheat ........................................
8
Oats, white choice ............... new 55 Corners. Horse and fine milch cow
GRAIN.

Rre ........................................
67 for sale.
Corn. Bu* ............................. shelled
Bariev ......................................
1 25

PAY FOR YOUR

a

SLOUR AND FEED
Price

to

KILLth*

coniomer*.

barrel

“LittleWonder" Hour, per
Ground Peed 1 80 per hundred.33.0u per ton

5.W

AND

CURE

COUGH
the

LUNGS

Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.75 per hundred, atoo
per

ton

Corn Meal, bolted per

Darrel

4.80

Winter Supply
and we will deliver

WITH

Dr. King’s

George Brinkman is moving a Middling*1 55 per handrad
Mr. and
Bnm per 1 45 hundred.
house
from Graafschap to his fahn
Mrs. Lambert Scherpenissedied
Saturday afternoon at the age of on Castle park road.
‘‘Doan’sOintment cured me o f
16 months and 1 days. The funJohn Knoll, a son of Lucas eczema that had annoyed me a long
1 was held Tuesday from the Knoll is seriously ill, of perotinitis,
time. The cure was permanent.”
AM) AU THROAT AND MJ NO TROUBLES.
Rev. J. P. Dejong, officiat- having had a relapse recently.
— Hon. S. W. Matthews, CommisOUABANTEED
SATISFACTORY
Wendell, Dorothy and Paul Ad. sioner Labor Statistics, Augusta,
|0&
KONST
RETUNDBD.
ams
after
a
month’s
pleasant
visit
Me.
. Ralph Janssen preached las
months the

the

A)

PorMrewed.per

Bw,f

in

Life Pills for several

lb

Lamb

the only Automobile Tire

Just Exactly Right.

I

"

Miss Mable Hoffman left TuesH. DeKruif was in Grand Rapids day for a visit with relatives in
Saturday on business.
Grand Rapids.
H. W. Wassenaar expects to
Rev. G. S. Hekhuis spent Wedleave shortly for a trip to Lacross, nesday and Thursday iu .Spring
Wis. Mr. Wassenaar has two sis- Lake and Grand Rapids.
ters living in that locality who he
his not seen for many years.
Laketown
Chas. Dejong has a fine team of
The school at Knoll crossing
western horses. This team traveled
1600 mites from Colorado to this opened last Monday with a good at-

We have

at.

have used Dr. King’s New.
years and
find
them
just
exactly
right,”
says
caught cold, it always settled in my
kidneys, causing me to suffer acute Mr. A. A. Felton, of - Harris-ille,

and Mrs. M. Beerbrower ly.

Record.

Need Vulcanizing;?

'

doctored a great deal but N. Y. New Life Pills relieve withA very pretty wedding took place
never
succeeded
in finding relief out the least discomfort.Best
Wednesday at the home. of the of Holland were the guests of the until I procured Doan’s Kidney remedy for constipation, biliouslatter’smother Mrs. Zewerink this
bride’s parents Mr. and Mrs. HuiPills at Doesburg’sDrug store. I ness and malaria. 25c. at Walsh
zinga at Jamestown where their week.
felt their beneficialeffects after a ; Drug Co.’s drug store,
Gerrit B ink and family are
daughter Winnie Huizinga was
short use and I continued taking
united in marriage with Frank Van about to movp to Grand Rapids.
.them until I was positively cured.
Os of Grand Rapids. About 300 His son Leonard will stay here to
The Rfincdy That Itoa
I use Doan’s Kidney Pills
guests and relativeswere present work the farm.
“Dr.
King’s New Discovery is
occasionallywhen feeling tired or
and many useful gifts were received
John Schrotenboer visited rela- run down and the results arc al- the remedy that does the healing
Rev. Dykhuizen performed the tives and friends up north last
others promise but fail to pesform,’
ways most satisfactory.
ceremony. The young couple will week.
For Sale by all Dealers. Price says Mrs. E. R. Pierson of Auburn
make their future home on a farm
50 cent®. Foster-Milburn Co., Buf- Center, Pa., “It is curing me of
8 miles East of this place.
Overisel
falo, New York, Sole Agents for throat and lung trouble of long
Mr. and Mrs. M. Griffin of Belle
standing, that other treatments reR. Voorhorst, of LeRoy, was in the United States.
Center, Ohio, moved into the house town last week to visit relatives.
Reme..iber the name-Doan’s-and lieved only temporarily.New Disof G. DeBoer on State street.
covery is doing me so much good
Miss M. Fortuine, of Holland, take no other.
tnat I feel confident its continued
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Ver Lee and spent Friday and Saturday here.
use for a reasonable length of time
family left for Denver, Colo., Fri
Holland Markets.
Miss Johanna Hartgerink and
will restore me to perfect health.”
day morning. At Chicago they
Miss Gertie Arink spent last Thurs
Price* Paid to Parmer*.
This renowned cough and cold
were joined by John VerLee, who
day in Grand Rapids.
PRODUCK.
remedy and throat and lung healer
has been spending the past week
Mr.
Kodps
of
Fillmore
was
in Butter, dairy per
................
is sold at Walsh Drug Co’s., drug
in that city. The people of ZeeCreamery per lb ......
store. 50c and $100. Trial botiL
land regret very much to see the Grf^d Rapids Thursday.
Kifjw. per doe.. ............................
tree.
The school in District No. 4 re- Potatoe*.per bu new ..................
Ver Lee family leave this city for
permanent residencein the West, sumed work Monday Morning.
BEKP. PORK. ETC.
O
XIX
but where health is at stake the
James Nykerk and C. Voorhorrt Chicken*, live per .....................
Ihfl Kind You Han Alwar
Hprlnirpcrlb.................... 11 Bear*
move is a wise one aftd many best spent last Thursday in Grand Rapbard .........
Id'i Bignitu*
wishes accompany them. — Zeeland ids.
Mr.

Does Your Automobile Tire

ton by baying

it as

Now

wanted next Winter. Saving 75cjper

now.

infant child of

New

Discovery

/

1

raCSHS?8

Gas Company

Holland

3

j

for election officialsin Lapeer and
Huron counties were issued and will
Before he left for England last be mailed to the sheriffs for service
spring Prof J. B. Nykerk had complet- In Lapeer county 22 precincts and fn
ed most of the arrangements for this Huron 32 are involved. The subpoenar
season’s lecture course. More work call for the presenceof the custodian
and thought goes Into the managing of of the ballot boxes and also the keepa high class lecture course like Hopei er of the keys of the same, in some
College has than appears on the face cases it being the same persons.
of it Prof. Nykerk last year was In
Considerabletime was taken dis
constant communicationwith the best cussing the right of the board to
lyceum bureaus in the country and as go behind the returns on the subject
a result he has arranged for seven of when additional petitions for re
entertainmentsthat are without dis- count may be filed and how long the
pute first class In every particular.
board may sit in the recount. All of
Prof. 0. W. Harrington, of Oberlin these questtms were left open and
College will be one of the drawing will be argued by counsel for both
cards of the course. He is a famous Gov. Warner and Dr. Bradley when
reader of Browning and the English the board next meets.
authors, and was a visitor at Prof.
Attorney Charles Nichols, acting for
Nykerk's English classes last winter, Bradley, made an effort to have the
when he read some choice selections subpoenasalso call for the enrollment
from Browning.
book but the board refused to grant
And then there will be Leland Pow- his request at this time.
ers. He requires no introducing since
he appeared in the Hope College
Council To Be Kept Posted.
course more than once. He Is a finResolved:— That the treasurerbe
ished artist in elocution,having studordered to give to the Common Couhied under high class teachers, since he
cil at the first regular meeting of every
appearedhere.
month, a report of the amounts reDr. Charles H. Tyndall, of Mount
ceived and credited
by him to each
I
Vernon, N.’ Y., will give a scientific
fund, anil on what account received
lecture'.Tyndall Is under the manageand the amounts paid out by him
ment of the Sole Chautauqua of Washfrom each fund during the preceding
ington, D. C., and comes most highly
month, and the amount of money reVIEW OF EIGHTH STREET, LOOKING. EAST FROM RIVER
recommended. His two best known
maining in each fund on the day of
lecturesare “Wireless Telegraphy”
his report.
ROOTS AMD SHOES.
and “Radium and its Mysteries.”
MILLERS.
HOTELS
Such is the exact text of a resolution
I^ItUU
G. KLEYN. 28 EAST EIGHTH
One of the musicalsof the course
me:.- FiKING L'8 your grinding.
C.tlzens photic 14110.
your work i>romi tly. while your
will be the Victor’s Venetian Band of oTered at the common council at Wed. FA:;
night’s session by Alderman Stephan h' rn-i are well take j care of In our stables •yiPK KAMMERAAD, THE SHOE MAN.
which S. Calfathy Victor Is conduc' ur br.ml •. tlotr s the Lily White. Try It.
tor. The band Is one of the best 8n<* lt lniniei,,atel>'won the favorable Stan .i I MDIIrk Co.
repairing neatly ilone.
Allen L. Burk, Mgr.
known in the country, ordinarly con- endorsement at the whole assembly.
NOVELTIES,
PICTURE
FRAMES,
CLCTHIERS,HATTERS, FURRates
to
Per Day
sisting of some 50 players, During The reso,ut,onwas adopted and orderMIRRORS.
ed in force.
NISHERS.
the winter hours 20 of the best play“It is no more than right that the "POR AUTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING AND
BREWERIES.
ers will constitute the band.
a la. .e ii.'S rtment
Opie Read, the humorist story tell- council should be kept posted on the lowest ns ‘ e irKet, call
JTOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
This Seuon’s Lecture Course.

Reliable Holland Business Firms

!

J

i

i

!

BUNKS

i-

HOTEL

HOLLAND,

me

in

$30.

M0

Surplus and undivided profits 8U.UU0
Deimallont
$150,000

Security

$3

$2

First State Bank

'upitol Stock paitl

*

rent Interest paid on time deposits.
ull buslnoss centers Uomestle and

per

4

Exchangeon
foreign.

Q. J. DlKKRMA. Pros. J. W. HlAUPSLtK.V. P
Etist EIkIiI".
the man who understandsthe art condition of the city’s funds," said Aid.
G. W. Mokma. Cashier H. J. LUIDKNh.Asa’lO
Tenth
and
Maple
Streets.
Citizens
phone
rX’M. RRUSSE A CO. COME AND I/'GK
of making people laugh, will put in Stephan. It then -would enable us to PHOJCG 'APMERS’ SUPPLIES. »* at out* nobby Mil «. corner Eighth and
1123. Purest beer In the world. Sold In botRiver stre«*U. Citizens phone 1218.
a few ticklers when he appears here. ,keeP close tab on a]1 expenditures and
Tj^ERYTHiNG PHOTOGRAPHICAT THE
As his photographsindicates. Mr. Read prevent anythlnEwhlch woul savor of
OKKER & RUTGER CO.. S9 41 EAST tles and kegs, A. Relft A- Son.
foster 1
. Supply Oj., '1 Ea»t Eighth
EIGHTH ST. ClUzenic phone 1175. Wo
has a reputation for never combing extravagance. We have made sufficient St.. Holland. Mkh. Specialty of develpplng.
The
rlnt r.g, (ut loor view Inf, enlarging, furnish- also carry a full line of shoes,
DRUGS AMD SUNDRIES.
his hair and this gives him all the appropriations for all funds and pro- tng cuts. etc. CUz. phone 1582.
'apltal Stock luild in .........
-tM-OM
Adilit tonal Stockholders LiabilityfA'M
1HAH. DYK8TRA. OUR I’REHCRII* riONS
I > S. BOTER ft C., 16 WEST EIGHTH
more the appearanceof a humoristof v,,,e,, for the Vnywevt of J0.000 on our
Depositors Security ......... ......KW.'W
nr«> Hlwn)s done up right. 383 Centra
| i- S’. ' Itlzena phono 1663. An up-to-date ( J
CIGARS. ClUAHd FES AND
the Mark Twain
indebtedness.Nevertheless, It would
vit one I’tviocil Up and up-to-dato. Ave. citizen*phone 1112.
Fays j>er com Interest on Savings D»ik>*IU
^TOBACCO.
Everybody has heard of Judge Ben be an easy matter t0 excee‘,these Yar'
DIRECTORS:
I >. M. I>E PRKE & CO., CORNER EIGHTH
in the end disLADIES’ FURNISHINGS.
B. Lindsey, the famous juvenile judge io,,s rrov,s,ons an',
XV and f"n'i-alAve. We employ nothing A. visscher. H. D. KcujkjI. Daniel Ten Cat«
the same fix as
D. II. Tntrma L. Van Fulton
of Denver. He will tell the "Mlsfor- cover 0llrselvps in
I^RENCH CLOAK CO. NOTHING BUT but the o t pharinaclat*.ClUzrn* phone 12111 Geo.J.F.H.Huimncr
KldnheksclWm. O. Van Eyck
I th.- .p*t goo* with us. 61 EJsst Elg ith
O. J. Lokker
tunes of Mickey," which has made we ,]h] tbIs >ear- A tboro,,gh r?>,ort
VTODEI. DRUG CO.. 35 WEST EIGHTH ST.
P Stetnf-r. Mar.
Our drug* are ulwaya up to the atandarl.
more people laugh and weep with the of al1 expendituresand balances on

er.

h-'t

type

L

_

I

__

j

PeoplesSuie Bank

j

.•••

(

'

j

l

;

H- Van Toageren;
High Grndo
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
l

,

j

humor and

inflnatepathos of

crime than any lecture of

juvenile W0l,,fl obv,ate

Its

kind.

*•

’ sa^ ^r'

been decided

,llfflcul-

1

Stepban.

SJCOTT-LUGERS LUMRER CO.,

i

t-ono 1077

St

CRIgenaphono

236

RIVER

lOul.

p.

D. SMITH. 5 BAST EIGHTH HT. CITfv-/ xen* phone 1285. quirk delivery service
Is our motto.

Holland Gitn State bank
Fuld up CupUal ....................laoioao
Surplus and profits ................ «.(W0
AdditionalStockholders Liability
Total guarantee to depositors ..... 141.0U0-

It Can’t He Beat-

on.

Mr. A. J. Van Houten. business man-

C'tl*«*"«

j

k

Besides these there will be a musical that has not yet

an>’ 8,ich

The

,

he^t of all teachersis exper

Harden of Silver City,
North Carolina, says: 4T find

ience, C. M.

ager of the course makes the announcement that the course tickets
will be $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 as usual.
This is what a well known citizen of
Grand Rapids said about the lecture

(

OVEIN BROS

B' boven

,

r238

HROfl., 6 EAST EIGHTH HT.
1‘pimpt and nmirate attention la Ihe
thing with u». Clllzen*phone 1531.

PLUMBING STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.

_

RIVER ST. SMOKE

s Champion,sold by all first cl»s»
dealer* If. a delightfulsmoke.

TTAAN

X

J YONKER. REAR

WEST EIGHTH 11. 8CHOUTEN,
1487.
11 We are th«
62

126

EAST EIGHTH ST.

St. Citizen* phone
Flrat ward drug atoro
Eclectric Bitters does all that’s
Citizens phone 1463.
REAL ESTATE.
T)FAN3TIEHLft CO., 210 RIVER ST.
claimed for it.’ For Stomach, Liv
SAAC KOUW ft CO., NOTARY PUBLIC, 1 Citizen* phone 1468.
TC7AL8H DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
er and Kidney trouoles ft can’t he
real e-tate.insurance, farm lands a *,«»v pharmacist.Full stork of goods perdally.
3C
West
Eighth
St.
Citlzena
phone
tslnlng to the business. Citizens phone 1483
course of last
| beat. I have tried it and find it a
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES, 25
E. Eighth' Ht.
1166.
“Hope College Is presenting the best most excellent medicine.” Mr. HarBOOKS AND STATIONERY.
JOHN WEERSING. NOTARY PUBLIC
TVOESBURG. H. R . DEALER IN DRUGS.
lecture course for the money In West- den is right; it s the best of all mod*f real eatate and Innuranre, 196 Rlvep St pRIS NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH 1 " medicines, iialnts,oils, toilet article*.
St
Citlz*
n*
rhnne
1749.
Imported and domestic cigars. Citizen*phonCitizen*
phone
ern Michigan. The personnelof the | icines also lor weakness’ lame back
1764. First class fartr.a
*• e< la'ty.
1291. 3? K. Eighth St
course was excellent and drew a large and all run down conditions. Best
Grand Rapids attendance. Why not t°0 f°r chills and malaria, Sold

Resource!* ..................
imt

4

DIRECTORS:
Raalte W. H. Beach J. Kollea
VcrSchure OttoP. Kramer P. H. McBride
K. Van

I).

B.

C.
J.

VcneklasenM. Van Putten J. O. VanPutten

year:

JJC^EJE^AIRIN^^

^TORN^f^AND^^

have a course of such high characterunder guarantee at Walshs Drug
TVIEKEMA. G.
In Grand
t Co.’s drug store. 50c.

Rapids.

Bat One

The board

Woman
of

.

J.. ATTORN OT AT LAW
f ijlecConspromptlyattended to. Olllc
over F
*<tito Bank.

A"

Btst the World Affords.

Prisoner.

me unbounded pleasure
to recommend .Bucklen’s Amu a
‘Tt gives

jail examiners has

just completed Its semi-annual Inspectlon outlie Ottawa

m

, ,^ ,i,

,., '.

LIFE INSURANCE.
rnilK METROPOLITANIS THE ONE TOO
A , want. I-at mo call on you and show
you our contract.Protectyour wife and
home. Roy W. HcHt, dlatrlctagent. Holland City Stale Rank building.

^

' \ RIE ZANT1NO, 21 WEST SIXTEENTH
a. a. stre-t can do
your bleydo repairing TjILIEMAN.J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE /‘I ERR IT W. KOOYDRB, REAL ESTATE.
manufacturer, blarkvntlthand repair shoo. *1 Innurance. rollectlonaa specialty. Citiright. Wa also do automobile tire vulcanizDealer In agriculturalImplements.River 8t. zens phono 2004. Flr»t State Bank block.
ing. Citizens j hone.

X

BRIDE. P. IL. ATTORNEY. REAL ES
late an 1 Insurance.Office In McBrlie
Block.

!

countylan'at*Graii(lJenk!ns ol CJ'"?'

SHOPS AND FACTORIES,

800.008

cent Interest, compoundedevery 6 monthx

VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST
(

EIGllfil

Kt. Citizens i-hone 1743.

Haven ami Attorney Arthur VanDur- ? H'l], N C. 1 am convince, I m s
,
.
, the best salve the world affords. It AfORTIMER A. SOOY, 11 EAST EIGHTH
en of this city, a member of the board , ,
„ j
„
.1 cured a feion on my thumb, and 11 .41 Si, Citizens | hone 1525— 2r.
.

,

j

i

has compiledthe following Interesting

.

.

'

.

,

never fails to heal every sore, burn
or wound to which it is applied
For the past six months there have
Drug Co’s., drug
been confined In the county lock-up
store.
8S male and but one female prisoner
This lone woman was sent up from
Holland on a disorderly charge. There
has been one case of sickness in the
Tree
'

statistics:

ar-

Ripened on the

half year.

WALL PAPER, PAINTS,

OILS.

t>::rt slagh. sa hast eighth st
*• Clilzeni irnonc 1254.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
T . N. TUT’rt.E,66 WEST EIGHTH

Ai

ST.

Citizens phone 1389.

J.

J

MERSEX, CORNER TENTH AND

Here are the offenses for which
*
Central Aves. Citizens phone 1416. Bell
rests were made and convictions se- BARXAKDS, if you want ibis phone 141.
cured and the number serving time popular peach, you must get them
W. O. WINTER. OFFICB TWO
for such. Grand larceny, eight; vag. this week. Price 75c, $1.00 and I)n doors sasf of Interurban offico. Hollan
MJrh. Citizensphone: Residence, 1597; offico.
four: drunks, 27; drunks second $1*25.
1724.
ELBERTA, this very popular
offense, two; vags, second offense,
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
one; arson, one; assault with Intent peach is just beginning to ripen, we
to kill, one; jumping board bills, canjfillorders for choice fruit for
/ 1HAS. HUBBARD, 39 WEST NINTH ST
three; non-support, one; disorderly, Jt-S0, Second choice, $1.25.
Citizensphone 1156.
A SCENE ON BLACK RIVER
KALAMAZOO, this will br
seven; obtainingmoney under false
5
AND
10
CENT
STORES.
pretenses, one; violationof the school ready the latter part of this week
law, one; chicken stealing, two; viola- and plenty of them next week.
t BRAM PETERS. 56 EAST EIGHTH ST.
Telephone orders delivered
Anythingyou want. Citizensphone 1421
tion of the liquor law, one; assault and
UNDERTAKING.
MEATS.
battery, four; entering a freight car, twice a day. Don't allow your
fruit
to
be
bumped
over
ten
miles
TAILORS.
HATTERS,
FURtwo; insane .tl^ree; defaulting liverTOHN 6. DYKSTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH \XTM. VAN DER VEERE. 152 E. EIGHTH
h
•J St. Citizens phone 1267— 2r.
NISHERS.
* v 8t. For choice steaks, fowls, or game
men, one; forgery, one; desertion, of rough road. Our orchard is in
In season. Citizensphone 1013.
the
city.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
one; using Indecent language, three;
CROCKERY, GLASS AND HOUSE T\E KRAKER ft DE KOSTER, DEALERS
Citizensphone 1228.
Indecent exposure,one; breaking In L. Nice Gold Drop Next Week
In all kinds of fre*h and salt meats.
FURNISHINGS.
Market on River Bt. Citizen* phono 1008.
box car, three; hold-up, one and loosRESTAURANTS.
T?. J. FAIRBANKS. 11 WEST EIGHTH ST.
ing boats, four.
S ‘
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
[T-AN DREZER'S. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH X!i Citizensphon** 1078.
At the present time there are but
* St. Where you set what you want.
TVYKSTRAS BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST rnilK CITIZENS TRANSFER CO.-FOR
five guests in Sheriff's Woodbury’s ho- Phone 2019.
'

I.

|

!

-

a

G.

tel; three of

tences and two are awaiting trial. Be-

On The Tre

to reprimand the sherifffor laxity In

allowing prisoners possession of a
knife. This was occasioned by the recent stabbing affair In which one
Frank Reed seriously and almost fatally slashed Johnny Vos of this city. The
boys were fellow prisoners. It Is reported that Vos Is on the mend:

AA

MUSIC.

Ripeoed

TNSURE WITH DR. J. TB

1

pOOK

BROS.

Eighth St. Citizen* phono 1267—

Jar songs and the best In the music line
Citizens phone 4259. 37 East Eighth St.

R Goods

promptly delivered.

3 G-irls

_

our always fresh boxes of candy.

HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS,
OILS.

J

OHN

Custodians Mast Be There.

NIES, 43-45
Roth

i
:

AUTOMOBILES.

1614.

_

_

PABIANO. DEALER

/"'tlTY GROCERT

j

IN FRESH

GROCERIES AND MEATS.
\J

Lansing, Sept 19.— The meeting of in theUkeling Department.Clean TACK SON ft WESTERHOFF. AUTOMOBILE
•I livery, garage, repairingand supplies.
the state board of canvassersThursItlzena phone
_
work and good pay.
day afternooncalled to act upon the
petitions of Atty.-Gen. Bradley and
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
Gov. Warner who seek a recount of
nr. R. BRINK, TOYS, SPORTING GOODS,
the primary nominative votes In cerbooks, etc. 209 River St. Citizensphone
-i bo
715.
tain precincts,was adjourned till Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock.
VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
book*, the best assortment. 44 East
Late Thursday afternoon subpoenas
Eighth St. Citizensphone 1459.

H.J. Heinz Go. H

p.
A

fruits, candies and confections. Near
corner of River and Eighth.

EAST EIGHTH STREET.
_

phones.

_

TTOLLAND CANDY CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH
AX 81. Citizens phone 1551. Try one of

ST.

Citizensphone 1458.

Wanted!

Insurance, J

AND MEAT MARKET.

LAUNDRIES.
LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT

rpilE MODEL
neat work.
Eaat Eighth St.

nl^.

581.

IT. WYKHUY8BN, 214 COLLEGE AVB.
1 The oldest Jeweler In the city. Satla-

*

faetlon guaranteed.

Citizens phone 1442. 97-99

DENTISTS.
DRY CLEANERS
milE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9

X

EAST vA

Eighth St. Citizen* phone 1528. Dying.
cleaning, pressing.

J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
I* good work, reasonable prlcea. Cltlzens phone 1441. 33 Eaat Eighth St.

TTR.

U

BARBERS.

Cltlzena phone 1024. D. F.

TjIRANK MASTENBROOK. RIVER STREET.
A LBDRT HIDDINO.— FILL YOUR MAREverything strictly sanitary.
2a. ket basket with nice clean fresh groceries. Don't forget the place, comer River
4SPER BELT, 62 EAST EIGHTH ST. fr’

A

_

A. 8TEGHMAN. 27 WEST EIGHTH ST.
All our work guaranteed.Citizensphone

1343.

19

WEST EIGHTH STREET. Everything

fresh and
Boonatra.

1.814. 946.

JEWELERS.

Citizensphone

1470.

BOURTON. 81 EAST BIOKTH

A

CREAM AN D C^DNFECTIJINERY. TSAAC VERSCHURE,THE 10-CHNT DEA livery man. always prompt. Call him
»OY W. CALKINS, 206 RIVER ST. up on the Citizens phone for quick delivery.

SECOND HAND STORES.

yyM

VCETROPOLITANLIFE INSURANCECO.
1*1 One of the largest Insurance companiei
doing hualncM today. This company ha* all

irompt delivery of baggage to any part kinds of contractsat the lowest possiblecost.
of the city. Carriage and ‘bus service the Vur Informationcall at Room 3. Tower Block.
R. W. Hcott, assistantsuperintendent. Capibest. Call up Citizens phone 1129.
tal and surplus,J13 951.899 14. Outstanding

2r.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE

FOR THE LATEST POPU-

\J

ROLLER.

Money loanel on real estate.

rpilB FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO..
1- Springfield,111. W. J. Oilve. Diitrict
Mgr. Telephone*; Office, 1343; residence.1578.

JENKS

them are serving sen-

fore departing the board took occasion

INSURANCE.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
A' ^A^EJ -pUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT
superior finish. Try us. Citizens nhona
Over 19 Eaat Eighth
P

and Seventhstreet*. Both phones.
P- BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
groceries. Give us a visit and we will TjYRANK MASTENBROOK IB THE LEAD-,
satisfy you. 32 West Eighth Bt.
,
A; fng and only antiseptic barber shop In
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TTIESMA-BROS.. DEALERS IN DRY Holland, with two large, up-to-date bath
XV goods and groceries: everythingfresh rooms always at your servlet. Massaginga
er, wishes to figure on your next Jo
Job of
and up-to-date. 120 West Sixteenth St. citi- specialty. Just two doors south of Eighth, plumbing. Cal! up Citizen* phone 1038.
zens phone 1385.
on River street. .
West Eighth St

A

_

_

im

1

St.

Holland City New*.
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The great drawback to domestic And thus they had an actual

Mr. Taft at Fifty-one.

The modest

celebration

by Wil-

felicityoften lies in the fact that

we

liam Taft. September 15, of the fifty- get too familiar with one another.
ty first anniversaryof his birth is an There should be a certain reserve in

discus-

1

the late train for Chicago, returning This

seemed to anger

Waffle wh<>

on Wednesday. They will be at jumped immediately to his feet and
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO home alter Sept. 25, at their new fireci two bullets at his sister. One-

sion, in the place of a speech.

residence near the corner of Market took effeht, piercing the kidneys and
At the late meeting of the Macataand Seventh streets. The News ex- spine and lodging in the abdominal
wa Park association,the park hotel
event which appeals with special the mast intimate relationship. Mem- was leased to Mr. Dan Bertsch of tends hearty congratulations. May cavity. She fell to the floor. The
the happinessof many < long years cra^d man then turned the revolver
force to the young voters of the bers of the same family have no right this city.
years erown their mutual prefer- upon his father. The bullet struck
United 'States whose ballots are des- to burst into one another’s rooms
Last Tuesday morning at about 3
the old man in the breast and glanctined to he one of the determiningin without knocking. Wives have no o’clock the house of John Dykema,
Another sad death bv drowning
breast bone inflicteda
on Thirteenth street, was discovered
fluences in the November elections more right to search their husband’s
occurred in this city Sunday noon. dangerous but not necessarily fatal
-to be on fire by his neighbor, Jan
wound. As
fell, Waffle
Four young men, Chas. F.
Ao the old man f“i'
lVafflo
The experiencesthrough which the pockets than they have to do the
’rakken An alarm was given and
turned
the
gun
upon
his
brother-innation lias passed in the last twelve same little service for a distant Ac- our fire department was on hand in Peter F. Oostema, Gerrit Klassen
and Verd Colvin were out sailing in
y jars have greatly enlarged the Amer- quaintance. You tave no more right as short a time as possible. The
the basin at the head of Black Lake
iean spirit of nationalism. They have to rob the baby’s ban kj than to force Cagle engine took water at the well
RepublicanTicket
when a gust of wind struck them,
on the corner of Thirteenthand
developedconditions which stimulate the vaults t>f the national treasury.
For President
capsizingthe boat. The first three
liver streets and pumped it dry in a
William H. Taft of Ohio.
the national imagination, disclose
managed by swimming and by holdGov. Hughes expresses the idea few minutes. The engines were ing on to the boat to remain above
For Vice President—
new ideals of national responsibility
thentakento tannery creek, a dam
Jim^s S. Sherman of New York.
that Bryan would cease to bo great
water until othe/s came to their reand impose new obligationsupon
was made, and after some delay
lief. Colvin however was less fortT— ried
in politicsthe moment he ceased to
water was procured. But during
American conscience and statesmannate. He too tried to reach the boat
A— nd
be repudiated. Mr. Bryap may ac- this delay the house of Prakken
ship.
but when within two rods, threw up
F — ound
cordingly count on continued great- took fire, and was rapidly being conThe twelve year period under rehis hands and sank, not rising again.
T — rue
sumed. The fire had gained such
ness, such as it isnew began with a desperateassault
headway that it was soon discovered Dr. Wetmore was called in WedThe Allegan Type of Sportsmanship upon the national credit under the
Mr. Bryan savs his wealth amounts that nothing could be done to save n aday to attend Peter Dalman. He
was kicked on, the head by Johnnie
The Holland fans are justly dis- pretense of monetary reform. That to $150,000. A few months ago he the property, and the firemen turned
their attention to preventing the Winters, while ihe two were playing
gusted over what they call the Alle- wicked conspiracy was defeated, only stated that his annual income was
further spread of the flames, which ball The latter claimed it was ac
gan type of sportsmanship. On to be followed two years later by a about $75, OCX). A 50 percent divi- fortunately was accomplished.Mr. cidental.

ences!
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Independent foreign war, in which the national dent speaks well for Republican Dykema’s loss on house and contents
B. Steketee ha 1 a narrow escape
is fully $2,000 and was insured for one day this week. Returning home
$1,400- Mr. Prakken’s loss is in the evening with a horse and
Tigers on the local diamond. The American arms. From that conflict
No
doubt,
Mark
Twain’s
idea
in $1,000 on house and probably $200 buggy on the Drenthe road, at the
visitors received the same courteous arose new problems which have
on the contents, with but a small bend in the river, the buggy got en
treatment that the Holland boys are placed the United States in the first putting tbot notice on his front door insurance of MIX). This fire is a tangled in a loose barbed wire,
in the habit of giving to every rank of world powers and compelled is that the burglars, reading it, will reminder that our protection against which frightenedthe horse, causing
team. At the end of the seventh in- the government to assume vast re- break into hysterical and uncontrol- a conflagration is totally inadequate,him to hark down the embankment.
Mrs. Newell Gillmore
ning the score stood 9 to 2 in Hol- sponsibilities,territorial,racial and able laughter and be quite insensi- on account of water, sad should give WHAT YOY SAW 10 YEARSAGO.
an impetus to our council in hurry- 1 The slot machines must go. So
land’s favor. The Allegan players, administrative,in regions remote ble by the time the family are
law Newell Gilmore who lied from
ing our water works along as fast as says Mayor Mokma and Marshal
aroused.
in order to catch their train, asked from our continental boundaries.
(he house, with the would-be murpossible. Our lire department did Dykhuis.
d< rcr in hot pursuit.
that those seven innings should con- The front of the world lias underFor a man with a political skele nobly at this fire, and if the water | Anxious passenger— “1 sav, Mr.
Passi r>by upon the street frightstitute the game, and the favor was gone a change, and the international
supply had been sufficient,
is the next bo;t goi
or
ton in a specially built closet, Senaened
W; (lie from his purpose and he
have succeeded in saving one, if not jownv
granted without a murmur.
status of the United States lias
tor Foraker has been couiageously
fled through the railroad yards to
both of the buildings. We are in-, Dock Loafer-* •Well, you see,
On Labor Day Holland went to changed with it.
clamorous for candor up to this formed that it is the opinion of Mr. |8Wh h leakv ok, lul)t g0 j shou]dD>t ihe east end of the city. His brother
Allegan to play a return game. The
Fred, who lives with his parents and
The vexatious questions which time
Prakken,, who, discovered the fire, wonder if at any time she was going
sister, started after him as last as he
team was tired out by a game with have arisen at home and abroad dur
that it must have been the wofk
Then again, her bilers ain't
The aeroplane men, like other an incendiary Mr. Dykema and none
the Interurbans in the morning, ing these twelve years have served
^ 8l) at any time she could run but Waffle reaching the
railroad yaMs first hid among the
mortals,
are
learning
the
truth
family
were
all
fast
asleep
when
the
mj„|lt
„n
Up
and went into the game in true as supreme tests of the vitality of
box cars. Fred picked up the refire started and it was with difficulty
sportsmanlike fashion, in spite of American institutions and of the in- the old proverb that the road to the
A letter from Dr. E. Hofman of volver and on his return was placed
that they escaped with their cloth
Grand Haven, who is a member of under arrest by the police but after
the fact that they had had no time tegrity of Republican statesmanship.stars Is through adversity.
ing. As there are no empty houses
the Wellman polar expedition, ad telling his story was released The
to eat dinner.. At the end of the Those tests have been completely
The Democratic appeal to farmers in the city the Prakken family will
dressed to his brother in Grand time consumed in the arrest and reseventh inning the score stood 0 to 0 met in every instance. American for $100 bills can best be symbolizec temporarilylive in the fourth ward
Rapids, shows that on August 3rd lease of Fred was precious and gave
in Allegan’s favor. The game was prestige among the nations of the by a frosted pumpkin unaccompauiet school.
they were in Franz Joseph Laud, Waffle ample time to escape.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO and had established their station at
lost for Holland and in order to catch earth is greater and American credit by a shock of fodder.
Dr. Maobs was immediately called
their train they asked that the game is higher than ever before. The ReAt the regular tri monthly session Cape Tezetthoff. He had shot his to the house where Mrs. Gilmore
Once in a while it comes with
of the Young Men’s Republican club first polar hear. The party visited had been placed on a bed by neighshould be called. But Allegan re- publican party lias been in contiol
great shock to a girl to find out thai last Wednesday evening a large the house where Prof. Andree’s sup bors. At first he held out little
fused flatly. They insinuated that throughout this whole period of Amnumber of the members were pres- plits are stored and found them in chance for the injured woman’s re*they would not pay the Holland erican development- It lias kept a man never notices the difference
ent and the hall was well filled. It good condition and' apparentlyhad covery, hut she has shown remark49 cent shirtwaistant
tesm’s expenses if they did not play the faith. It has proved 'equal to between
was decided to purchase fifty uni- not been disturbed since they were able vitality and the chances ore now
one that cost $28.85.
the remaining two innings. As a every emergency and its policies
equal for life and death allho it is
forms, costing two dollars each. The first placed there by the aeronaut.

Saturday August 22

if

the

base ball team played the Allegan honor was vindicatedby the valor of good times.
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Mrs. J. Ryder and son George and
Beware of the old oaken bucket suit that was chosen is first class in
every respect and when diessed in Nick Whelan have resumed their
the iron bound bucket, the germ
science.
their new clothes will present a neat former positions at the New City
change their clothes on the train.
Among the leaders and exponents covered bucket that hangs in the and handsome appearance.After Hotel and the managementwill he
So far, so good. But now comes
new Americanismwhich has well.
the regular business was transacted again under their personal stipends
“the most unkindestcut ot all.” won for the Republic an enlarged
the dub was presented by Mr. L. ion. The season at Macatawa Park.
OfficerMeeuwsen is more awake Mulder with a streamer with the in- especially the hotel, lias been very
Each team had one game to its cred- place in the confidence and esteem
even than the owl at night— this is scription printed on it: “For Con- satisfactoryall around.
it and Manager Michmershuizen has of mankind none has borne a more
gress, C. E Belknaw ” It was acSarah Biomwell, a Ch’cago clairo
been trying to arrange fora “rubber” enviablepart than Mr. Taft. The no credit to the owl.
cepted with thanks to the donor. A voyant, who went into a trance last
but in vain. Saturday naturally is duties imposed upon him have been
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER special meeting will beheld next summer and located the steamer
the only day of the week that the varied and exacting in equal degrees,
Wednesday evening and every Re- Chicora, is in St. Joseph and has
35 Years ago To-day.
publican is requested to attend.
Holland players are at leisure to requiring the calm judgment of the
engaged the services, of an attorney,
^he will sue the Graham & Morn n
Hope
College
opens
for
instrucplay ball. But Allegan refuses to jurist, the tact of the diplon at, the
THK F.LOCriTONAUVCONVKST
company for the $10,000 reward in
tion next week. The list of students
play on Saturday,on the meaning- alertness of an expert executive and
A novel entertainmentwas held at case anyone finds the Chicora. Her
will be fully as large as last y^ar,
less plea that they do not play Satur- the creative genius of the constructthe Opera House on Friday evening,
claim is that Capt. Lanier and the
with a probability that it will be inday ball. Refusal to play Sunday ive statesman. Combining these creased- We have not learned of being an elocutionary contest for a others will look for it just at the
silver medal. It had' been prepared 8p^s"l,e (|eSig„ai'ed.
ball is common enough, but the Al- qualities in higher degree than any any change in the faculty.
unuer the management of Mrs A.
____ ....
legan team certainly shows amazing of his contemporaries,Mr. Taft has
We call the attention of our read- V. Osborne of Holland township,
Waffle Still at Large.
originality in its refusal to play Sat- placed before the young men of Am ers to the new advertisementof W. who deserves great credit for the
Vorst.
He
has
moved
his
shop
to
James C. Waffle, aged 38, shot
urday ball even after having played erica an example of devoted, brilsuccess of the contest. The Opera
the large and commodious room unand wounded, perhaps fatally, Ids
one Saturday game here. Further- liant and useful service in varied
House was crowded with an audience
der the Grondwet office, where he
sister, Mrs. Newell Gilmore, aged
more they cast a reflection on the fields of endeavor unsurpassed in the may be found ready and willing to wf our best citizens and all present
40. and his aged father, Charles
enjoyed the entertainment. The
honor of the Holland team. Manager history of our times.
give a fit for any article in the line
Waffle, aged 82, at the home of his
followingprogram was presented:
of clothing you may desire, at prices
Michmershuizen offered to pay Alsister, 160 East 7th street, Saturday
The example of Mr. Taft is uu ap
Music.
to suit the times.
evening. Waffle, immediately after
legan’s expenses and as a further in- peal to the nationol pride and the
Prayer.
Although
we
have
not received a
recitation
—
Miss
th® 8llooti"gi ™>. f™*, the' house
ducement offered that the winner national imagination. It represents
“Anti Poverty,’
and notice of him has since been
list of premiums awarded by the
Maggie Meuwsen.
should receive 00 per cent and the the forces which produce results and
State Pomological society at Grand
“The Deacon’s Sunday School found although the police all over
loser 40 per cent of the gate receipts. command respect. It inspires hope, Rapids, we noticed that Hon. John
the country havebten furnished with
Sermon”— Oscar Wilms
a description and are on the lookout
But this offer had no charms for the wins confidence and stands for hon- Roost of this city was awarded the
Singing, solo— Miss 11. Hanson.
manager of the Allegan team and he or and progress. Moreover,it dis first premium for late Crawford
“Moral Suasion”— MissG race Jorpeaches; Grand Traverse,first premeven insinuatedthat it was not a closes those attributes of integrity,
dan.
ium for “Coolidge Favorite,” and “PatrioticProhibition”— Miss
bone fide offer but that the Holland courage, self-respectand justice
South Haven PomologicalSociety
Ruth Harvey.
team, since it took in the gate re- which the upright young American for a large number of varieties.
Singing,duet — Misses Jordan and
ceipts might juggle the returns. casting his lirst vote will naturally
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO Hanson.
This naturallyis too contemptible demand as essential qualities of his
Another one of those dangerous
“The Sparrows Must Go”— Miss
operations
was performed,as several Ida Jacobus.
for comment.
ideal candidate for President.
times before, on Rev. R. Pieters, of
“The Martyred Mother” — Miss
In foot ball the same Allegan
At the age of fifty-one Mr. Taft this city, on Tuesday last, by Dr. De
Nellie Huntley.
type of sportsmanshipseems to ob- has standing to his credit a record of Camp of Grand Rapids. The wonMusic, solo— Miss Grace Jordan.
“The Voice of the Dram Shop”
tain. The Holland High school boys definite results which distinguishesderfully strong constitution of Rev.
him as one of the most accomplished Pieters and his recuperative powers Miss H. Hanson.
claim that they were unjustly dishave hitherto carried him through, ' “A Black eye for Lager Beer”—
criminated against by the Allegan of American statesmen, living or and he is again recovering fast at Master Percy Os' or le.
dead. It is without an error or a last accounts.
“Rum Selling, our Country’s
referees in the first game of the seaflaw, an epitome of the new AmeriClouds, in heavy weather, are Scourge"— Miss Phurna Harvey.
son last Saturday and so lost out.
canism which believes in doing seldom above half a mile high, hut
Singing.
Such treatment reminds us of Hol- things. And in behalf of the man in clear weather from two to five
The committee which decided the
land’s semi protessionalbase ball who made it the record gives a dis- miles, and they can rise from five to contest were Prof. G. J- Kollen,
days, when it was almost impossible tinct affirmative of the historic test seven. Clouds are often of enormous Prof. G. P. Hummer and Mrs. J. C.
size, ten miles each way ancj two Post. The medal was awarded to
to win a game on the Allegan dia- for candidatesfor official favor: “Is thick, containing200 miles of vapor. Miss Nellie Huntley. All the speakmond, in spite of the fact that Al- he honest, is he capable, is he faithTo show our readers how politics ers performed their parts creditably
ful to the Constitution?”
are working in this county we can and were well applauded. These
legan’s team in skill and strength
mention as an instance of sharp entertainmentsare not only pleasing
James C. Waffle
could not begin to compare with
In Main the Republicanselected watch over each other: (As we are to the audience, but they afford good
Holland. The Holland boys are so the entire state ticket, all the con- told— verbatin)“That our prosecut- practice to the future orators and for him. Mrs. Gilmore lies at her
result the Holland team came so near stand approved
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.missing their train that they had
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the national con-
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Charles Waffle

,

'

feared that

|

tooth in the front of his

P.:'

disgusted with the non-sportsman-

V

ship of the Allegan team that they
cliim the Chicago White Sox would
get beat

When

if

they played

at

Allegan.'

base ball is prostitutedby

such practices it ceases to be

a sport;

gressmen and the Legislature. The ing attorney, Qeo W. McBride, advertised a political “discussion,’’
Democrats “made gains.” except in
evidently named that way to draw a
the offices. Many Democrats feel large audience, to be held at Olive,
that this sort of progress leaves an on Tuesday eve. 24th inst. Everything worked like a charm, but the
aching void.
Greeiibackeri had notified their

have beenin- friends, and behold when “Mac”
entered the building, who should
Hdland cannot play the rubber with jured as the result of too much
walk in right after him but the resuch a team because it is not in IIol smoking— Better put them in a glass doubtable Stephen A. Lowing,
case.
claiminga share of the discussion.
and’s class.
and

it is

perhaps just as well

that

Peaches are said

to

actors of

the community. W. Jen

her

homo

in a critical condition

shock.

will

mouth. His

Many

theories

have been

enter-

tained by the police and others as to

what lias become of the fugitive. It
was claimed by some that lie was
seen in Grand Rapids Saturday
evening, but the belief held by

many

is

that

swamp

he

is dead

either in

at the bottom of the
lake or river. The latest report
comes from Lake Odessa, where it
claimed a man answering Waffle’s
the

or

description has

been making efforts

change clothes. Sheriff Woodbury
is followingup the clue and ifWaffle
is alive he cannot escape.
to

p
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Price’s Theatre

The Maude Henderson Company
is the attraction at Price’s

Auditori-

um for all next week, opening their
engagement with a stirring story of
the Tennessee Hills, entitled “Over
the Ridge” Mr. Prices has remod-

1

elled his rink, built a large stage
and 'had special scenery painted
which taken together with the special
scenery carried by the company will
give us full scenic production of
each bill during the week. An entire change of play will be given
each evening and the specialty
_____ .... «*
arlists are prepared to change their acts

|

at

'

and

nings Demorest of New Y’ork City it is doubtful if she will recover.
provides the medals for these con- The father, although less severely
tests.
injured,- is recovering but slowly
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO from the

she

height is about 5 ft. 0 in, and lie
weighs about 140 pounds. At the
time of the attempted murder he
wore dark clothes and a soft felt hat.

—

Hii

she does live

James C. Waffle, the fugitive, is
describedas a slim man, about 3$
years old, with light hair and a gold

|

ff,

if

he hopelessly crippled.

L»w.w,v...«e

each performOnce.Lacey’s or-

Married at the residence of the . Waffle, who has not lived here for chestra will furnish the music for
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter some time, came home from Detroit the engagement playing many of the
VanAnrooy, Filmore, by Rev. J. early Saturday evening and took standard overtures, on Monday RosKeizer, on Saturday evening, Menar- supper with the family. Ho appear- sini’s “Italian’sin Algiers” will give
dus G.Man ting, editor of the Ottawa ed to be acting queerly and his sis- tone to the performance,
County Times, and Miss Minnie R. ter noticing this, asked him why he ^ Seats are on sale Friday at Hardie.s
VanAnrooy. The happy couple took did not act more like his old self. Prices are 15, 25 and 35 cents.
|

1
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Holland City New*.
Chicago after spending a

home

the

De

|

at

Halley. I

j under favorable conditions and with
special attractions which will be pullMiss Marie Diekema left Tuesday ! bright prospects forva successful ed off before the Grand Stand on Wedfor Detroit where she will resume year While the students were oc nesday, Thursday and Friday of Fair
cupying pulpits at various places in week.
e-l^ofthU 0^8° vS^S'endlTJ lier 8t“die8 al tlia LigsiU ,K:h001'
the country the Seminary was the
Two of the most important of this
this
. sa, formerly of the M. E. church of scene of great improvements. First series of stunts will be the antics of
r eu ' a r08l^ent this city called on old friends here of all a J7IH) steam heating plant the IxaCralux Brothers and the ArmGrand Rapids for the pant two years, Xue8j/ and Wednesday,
ha-s been installed-Then the entire
strong Co. The I^aCralux Bros., are
has returned to this citv and is
..
.n * , D
building has been kalsomiued. The acrobatic contortionistsand comedians
ing into the house at 7 West 9th . * ™. E Weiners of Grand Rapids lil rary lias been converted into a
They will combine the performanceof
visited Ht ths home of Inoiniis lilm&
chapel and the library is now found
hair raising acta in the line of work
Mrs. S. S. Shaclteltonis visiting Tuesday,
in larger and more commodious that requirea wonderful agility and
relatives in Pontiac and Detroit. . B.e“ i “ld“r “d % B S’T8" .at' apartments. This change was nec‘
alertness, with side splitting stunts
Mrs Wm. Bond oTSt. Johns who 1(X)ki aUracli011B for the Hol- essary as the number of books is which will beat the attempts of the
has been the guest of Mrs. Actmaeir, ,and f'ir/,Th went to Allegan l0. gradually increasingso that larger everj’ day circus clown to a whisper.
quartersbecame a crying need The
has returned home.
The Armstrong Co., Is composed of
entire library has been newly intight
rope walkers and trapese perGroen of Grand Rap- : August Veenker returned T uesday dexed according to the card system.
formers.
It is one of the best attracids has declinedthe call to the Sir- from C|aire City, Minn., where he
The student body is larger this
teeuth street Christian
t a feff
tions of Its kind the Holland Fair asyear than for many years previous.
sociation has ever offered. And It Is
church. A new trio has been
... tw ,
n »i .
t
DeGroot
Miss
Katherine
Post left today for The Senior class has undergone no
consisting of tho Revs is
v/v i
all free to the man. woman or child
’ Ann Arbor after spending the sum- changes in its number. The Middle
VanVessum.
who attends the fair Sept. 29 and 30
ir 0
. r.
.
, mer with her mother Mrs. J. C. Post. chu-s is stronger by two than last . _ .
, .
Mrs. btellens of Zeeland, widow
... ...
.
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the late Ralph Steffens and
Rev'
known in this city, has beea granted "9rP
a pension through tho agency of Mr-. “"i1
gima Park.
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Martinus Wageaaar is seriouslv _ Po8.traa,8l",G;
.&heU'en lt[‘
at the home of his sister,Mrs. R Pue!J“.v ,llr Ged,lr SP"Dd'; ,0 aUe"d
W. Westvelt on West Fourteenth the funeral of Mrs Waterbury who
died in Detroit bunday. Mrs \\ at’
i f «r
erhury was a sister of Mrs. T. A.
Lraest Kremers left Monday for VaaSchelven and had visited in tine
Ann Arbor to resume his studies at cjtv

slreet
T.

j f

unitereity.

the
j Orrin lirusse left Tuesdav tore
Mr. and Mrs. John Haan have re. hi9 atodiea aUbe Bethei Military
turned to their home in Muskegon
in Virginia,
after spending a week with
a ,

jlere,
...

Miss

T , ....
Leah Wise

...

,

Chicago tins month where sue will
study music at the Chicago Musical

a

the

l

? p

i_

dents and

,

George Waddell of Grand Rapids*'

-

Sizoo

54 Graves Place, died Tuesday night
after a few days’ illness of dyptheria.

|

Funeral services were held W’ednesday afternoon from the home, Rev.
R. L. Haan officiating.

W. Alexander of De- madly in love with a young girl not
is secretary-treasury.These agreeableto his father. His father
gentlemen with A. B. Atwater of De- orders him away from home. He1

|

1

um

m

1

English.be-

After a lingering illness Martin
Announcements have been received W'agenaar,aged G1 years, died WTedin the city of the marriage of Miss ueS(Jay morning at the home of his
Agnes Hinze, daughter of Mr. and 8islert jjrS. R. Westveld, 54 W.
Mrs, H. W. Hinze formerly of this Fourteenthstreet. Mr. Wagenaar
city, to J. P. Benton Fritz, bept 1G, had never married and had made his
at the home of the bride s parents in home with Mr. and Mrs Westveld
St Louis, Mich. The young couple for some 15 years,
will reside in St. Louis. Mr. Hinze The funeral will take place from
will by rememberedas the manager the home Friday afternoon at 1
of the sugar factory when that in- o’clock, and interment will be made
dustry was first started
jn Zeeland cemetery. Rev. A. Keiz|

ALL FAIR

'

lies in Japan, h*s father being next tai(e ber p]ace on tbe route about Oct.
in authorityto the Mikado, is am---

|

bilious to

become an American

--

THE MIGHTY

-

POWER OF MI'O-NA

desire __
cit-

^

izen. His father shares this
and is not adverse ,o his training I Mi.0 „„ tbat eitraordinary and
himself to become an American
st(jmacb toni wi|,
business man . He has slarted out
;a ,went {our bour8
on this worthy career by refusing Ywillcure, andis guaranteed by
to be shown any consideration be Walsh Drug Co, to the readers of
yond what any other student re- tba Holland City News to cure the

!

^

j

i

Saturday afternoon Miss Bernice er will officiate.
YanderPloeg gave a party in honor
j0hn Merrill

"LV!iA"d.iS.a

y

l'iliful casca ot dyspepsia, if
of her sixth birthday and' her littlel FrieDd8andaeqliaintance9of
Johh the nickname,“Mac. l‘.D0Wn
taken according to directions.
sister Evelyn oi her third birthday Merri|| f„rrae,.,‘( Uli8 cit where
He is twenty years old and is
Mi o-na tablets not only euro dys
anniversary at the home
their | he fol|owe(, lhe ^rade of
inl. bright and intelligent.An entbtpepsia, but all stomach disturbances
parents on Sixth street A pleasan
wm „„ doubt be 6U|S is'ed ,0

^

.

afternoon «nis spent and refreshment

,

were served, Ihose present were

|ea!!rn

of bis s,ldden

kee

particnlar8

dealb

This

is

the trade-mark of

Scott’s

Emulsion

and ison every bottle of
in the

it

sold

world— which amounts

to several millions yearly.

Wfty-Becauseit has made
so many sickly children
strong and well— given
health and rosy cheeks to so
many pale, anaemic girls and
restored to health so many
thousands in the first stages
of

Consumption.

Send this advertisement,togetherwith
name of paper in which U appears,
your address and four cents to cover
postage, and we will send you a
''CompleteHandy Atlaa of the World."

SCOTT & BOWNK,

409

Pearl St., N.Y.

t

PRICES AUDITORIUM

Martin Wagenaar

riving at the college.

o
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Rev

Z
S

John W. VanZanten and Joe
Benjamin Stroop
are spending a two weeks vacation! Benjamin Stroop, the four-vearin this city before leaving for New oi{j 8on cf Mr and Mrs. Jacob Stroop

here.

man

dates and sub- trolt and E. H. Bottum of Milwaukee does not wish to leave the girl nor
offend the old gentleman, so he hits
jects will be announced later. __ .form the board of directors.
The Seminanjwi'l next Sunday be f The Manistiquewas built In Cleve- upon the happy expedientof disrepresentedas follows:
Roetman, land in 1903 for the Mantstlqueand guising himself and remaining at
home with both tho father and tho
Harlem; A. Stegenga,
Blendon, Northern Railroad and was operated
girl.
Ho finds a photographupon
M. Van der Meer, North Blendon. by that company for several years
the beach and makes hims< f up to
.between Manistiqueand Ludlngton
resemble.The original of ihe phoTo Become An American Business- and other east shore ports. The big
tograph of course, comes upon tho
steamer was for a time leased by the
s^ene and and also the original’s
jT'c-re Marquette and has been opertwin brother, hence tho title, “Three
Makoto Yama Moto, the son of pted by several companies. Her late
Twins.” All three men have a
Prince Ikeda of Japan, who has be- owners were the Cleveland Cliff cornheart's dearest and the mixup tho
come a student of Hope College, puny, which took over the railroad but
women get into, claiming the wrong
has moved into his student sane- (ij,i not need the carferry. In this
men, is what constitutestho mirth
turn at GO East Ninth street and is manner the fine steamer which cost
of tin performance.
buckling down to the work of ac jf-tn.oont0 build five years ago bequiring an American education and comes the property of the Grand
becoming a good American citizen. Trunk Milwaukee CarferryCo., for a
He will enter the “D” class and consideration cf about $300,000.
h>ve a private tutor besides forj The new carferry Is at present at
the first six months so that he can N'orthport.Mich., and will be delivered
acquire greater proficiencyin t0 Milwaukee within a short time. The
speaking
steamer has always been admirably
The young marquis, though
Up anfj W|u not require a great
longing to one of the noblest fami- dea] of flttlng out She wm probably

Francis Campbell and Miss KathJohn Knoll
erine Conlon of the voice and violin
John Knoll, aged 1G years died
department of the college school of at the home of nis parents, Mr. and
music, met their classes in Voorhees Mrs. Lucas Knoll at Laketown, Mon
hall Saturday. Indications point to day morning at 11 o’clock. The
a large enrollment in the school this funeral was held Wednesday afteryear.
noon from the home

Brunswick.

Free Universityat

Amsterdam. The

BBSS

!

is visiting friends here.

Tennis Gouwens has arrived from
South Holland, 111., to resume his
studies at Hope college. He has
been working for the Heinze Co.,
and for that reason was late in ar-

and Anthony Luidens, brother of the
The ladks of Grace church wil]
groom, will be best
The hold a rummage sale during the
young people ar* well known in this month of Oct at 147 N. River St.
city and enjoy the beat wishes of a Donationsof serviceable winter clothlarge circle of friends
ing and useful household articles
Last evening Miss Minnie DeKam will he thankfully received.

lectures to be given by Dr. Bavink, trolt
professor at the

•

tee. Miss Susanna Wielnnd of
Grand Rapids will attend the bride

citizensin the form of manager and G.

•

College.

Prof. E J. Babbitt has returned
from a two weeks outing atPetoskey.

married.
Neighbors had heard him make
This evening at 7:3H the marriage remarks that indicated bia intention
will take place of Miss Cornelia of committing suicide. Going home
Steketee, (laughter o| Mr. and Mrs Wednesday be was seen to take a
B. Steketee and John Luidens. The white powder and died soon after
ceremony will take place at the home reaching home. A poet mortem ex.
of the bride’s parents, 51 East 12th amination was held Thursday and
street,the Rev. Philip Meenga offici- the inflamed condition of the organa
ating, assisted by Rev. John Steke indicated arsenical poiaoning.

1

William Worthington, a student
the New Brunswick. N. J. Thenioa| Bemina is
st of Ja.

at

will leave for

He had been married, but had sep-

I

lr

ill

Acad
relatives
|

Mr. Masqn nf'Fennville.aged 80

arated from bis wife,* who is again

. ,

A

.

Commits Suicide

years, committed suicide Wednesday.

and James Sdioon were united in
marriage at their future home, 82
East Uth street.
Keizer of
May. M.
Siege,,, an, who last|a"•', 0ctob^ 1 mi *
tho Ninth street ChristianReformed
year studied at the New Brunswick
church performed he ceremony.
seminary ami John J. Vandei Schaaf Grand Trunk Buys Manistiqne
This evening a reception will lie held
who studied at the University of'
at the home of the young people, at
Chicago since hist March, were ac* The Grand Trunk has purchasedthe
which a large number of friends will
ceptMl to pursue the stmlies of tlie tvmst'r carferry Mantstlqueto operhe present to tender congratulations
Mi l-lle cI.ishhihIineieused ihu mem- at- on the Grand Haven and Milond enjoy a social time
beislnpol Hus class to seven. The waukee route as a slser ship to their
Juniors also have this number so present big ship. Grand Haven. The
that the enrollmtutis 21, as the lotah name of the .Mnnlstique will he changPowers’ Theater
ed to Hu* Vilvaukee In honor of Its
of the three classes.
‘Three Twins,” a farcicalmusical
Monday evening, Sept. 28, Dr. new home 01 1. The purchase was
Duhbink will de iver the opening' ,• a.lo Aatun ay In the interests of comedy will he tho attractionat!
lecture at Winants chapel- His sub the Grand Trunk-MIlwaukee Carferry Powers next Friday and Saturday
ject is “The Relation between Philo Company, a corporation of which C. evenings and Saturday matinee . The
sophical and Christian Ethics.”
M. Hayes of Montreal Is president, R. fun hinges on a questionof n is aken
Another treat is afforded the stu. G. Butler of Milwaukeeis general identito. One Tom Sian) o >e is

is v_r* &

.

HAJMAGEti

Wednesday.

Rapids visitor

n ?’n

j

Seminary Notes
. Free Attractionsat Holland
Tha Western Theological Semin- N. J. Whelan, secretary of the HolFree was a Grand ary resumed work last week Friday land Fair has arranged for severtl

Wm.

of Mrs.

Miss Lena

week

s

WEEK

Maud Henderson Company
In

a]

Repertoire of High-class Plays at Popular Prices

Monday Evening Special

"Over the Ridge"

Mi,„au.

E

of b;8 dealb are team, he expects to take an active siL.kne8safter excessive indulgence.
Bright Specialties, Correct Costumes, Brilliant Effects
Pressa Lystra, Katie Smeengs, not ercn known bv re|ativeB and a
par. ,n col ege athletics. | Mi o no cures by strengthening
Evelyn Cobb Harry and nertli®
U
j Uwk
Moto Oheimi, the Japanese m,n-,and invi lin „/e flabbv?8ton,ac|
Momv, John \anoerPloeg, Lueile has ne ,o inveBtf ,e a„d fake .ster, who accompanied ihe mar. wal| nBd afto« t,ourse o[- Mi.0 „„
Vander Water, Jeanette Scheerhorn,
quis to this country, graduated
charge of the remains.
treatment, constipation, if there is
Amanda Pathuis,Gertrude and Alle
Irom Hope in 1879- The purpose
15,
any, will entirely disappear.
Bos, Geneva Kara per and John Van
in his coming to this country in adRead this from the president of a
Voorst. A number of pretty and
Hope College News
dition to escortinghis young friend
New
York corporation.
useful gifts were received and all
Thursday evening Mrs. C. V. R. is the interest influential friends
“I have been a terriblesufferer
enjoyed a good time.
Gilmore, dean of the women’s de- here to the institution for the blind
from dyspepsia and gastritisfor two
Seats on sale at Hardie, 9 a. m. Friday
John Van Dyke and John Douma, partment at Hope college, entertain- that he erected at Tokio some two
years. The most eminent physicicns
both graduates of Hope college left ed 100 women students in Voorhees years ago. Otigimi is the guest of
prescribedfor me with no effect.I
today to take courses in the New hall. This was the annual reception Dr Kollen.
have been absolutely cured by your
Brunswick, N. J., Theologicalsem- given by the matron. It will he
Mi o na tablets. The first one gave
inary.
followedin a week or so by the V.
A New Mark Twain-ism.
me a relief almost incredible.”—
E. P. Stephan was in Grand Hav W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. joint re
Burglars entered the home of Herbert H. Taylor, 501 West 143
en Friday attending a meeting of tlie ception. A program composed of
Samuel Clemens (Mark Twain) the street, New York City.
the following numbers was enjoyed:
Republican County Committee.
other night and liad all the silverMi-o na is a most economical
Piano solo, Anna Schuelke;report of
For a G >od house in this City.
Joe Brusse of Denver visited rela
ware, plated and solid, carefully treatment — a large box of tablets
lives in this citv last week. He is *}ie ^ ^ ^ A- convention at Lake packed to prevent scratching,pre- only costs 50 cents at Walsh Drug
on his way to Dartmouth College, Oeneva, Genevieve Van\ a^enburg; paratoryto leaving when discovered. Co., and the dyspeptic, nervous or
A good 54 acre farm, nicely located on the road to Ottawa Beach,
where he is the star center on the,
Kollon; readings, All evidence went to show they had otherwise, who does not give them
near a school and church. This in all nearly level, good quality sandy
football
I The Meli phone society held its not intended to disturb any of the atrial, is losing an opportunity to land. There are good buildingsand outbuildingson the place. An old
Miss Jane Pruim of Zeeland was first, meeting of the year Friday household, but the clink of breaking regain health.
orchard and a young orchard A line water. supply. Will sell reasonable
the guest of Miss Fannie Dogger evening in Meliphone hall. The glass awoke Miss Lyon, the author’s
SALESMAN WANTED for In and on easy terms, or will exchange for city property. Let mo show you
following officerswere elected for secretary, and in the excitementthat
Sunday.
tho place now, while tho crops can he seen. You will not he disapthe term, president, CorneliusDe followed the silver was recovered, bricating oils, greases and paints in
Miss
mj
ids uracu
Grace rFrericks
renens tutu
and mi
Miss
„• „„„„ ni0 „„„„ \ the burglars caught and the sheriff Ottawa and adjacent counties. pointed.
Winnie Van Zoeren visited friends sec
RoPbert’Kroodamai
treasur!
Inquire
received a souvenir in the way of a Salary or Commission. Address
m East Sangatuck
e).i Ja(,0Jb Ruslicu8. kceper of „eb.
Clover Oil and Paint Co., Cleve.
bullet in his leg.
of
Mrs. M. A. Chapel has returned ives, Alek VanBronkhorst; sergeant The next morning this sign ap- land, O.
from Macatawa park where she spent at arms, Arthur Visser; Marshal, peared on Mark Twain’s front door:
Ph >no 17G1
Real Estate and Insurance 19G River St
the summer and has -taken up her John Heemstra: members of Inquiry
NOTICE!
LOST — Gold locket with monoresidence at the home of Mrs. J. C. committee, Martin VerBerg, Gerrit
To the Next Burglars— There is gram E. D. M. Pictures of Chas.
Post.
DeMotts, Jacob Althuis.
nothing but plated ware in this and Edna Mulder inside. Return
house now and henceforth.You will to 340 College avenue. Reward.
Clarence Dykstra of Chicago was
Attention!
The ladies of Grace Church will find it in that brass thing in the dinin the city Sunday.

b

t

;

j

PRICES,

25 and 35

;

For Sale or Trade

eleven. voca^
I

DO

Sunday.

>

„

,

g;

'

JOHN WEERSING

|

Sportsman

»

hold a rummage sale during^the ning room over in the corner by the
R. H. Post returned Saturday
month of Oct, beginning Oct. 3 at basket of kittens. If you want the
from a businesstrip to Chicago.
147 North River street, the building basket put the kittens in the brass
Miss Leona Belser has returned formerlyoccupiedby Mr. Mouw as a thing. Do not make a noise— it disfrom Chicago where she was one of music
turbs the family. You will find rubthe bridesmaidsat the Manville- They will have for sale clean, ser-^bers in the front hall by that thing
Sinclair Wedding Saturday.
vicable underwear, cloaks, coats and which has the umbrellas in it, chif,

store

J
1
Brouwer.

xaux vvovuxjl
vx.au..Rapids
xv« ,.v,„ was
..« other
Paul
Gezon of Grand

1

also fonier, I think they call it, or pergola, 0r something like that. Please
Brouwer
uaeful householdarticles. 38
the door.
---- '
Yours truly,
Miss Anna Noordhuis of Grand L0ST-0n Monday between First
S. L. CLEMENS
Haven is the guest of Mrs. James A. and VanRaalte avenues, on 1th St.,
the guesToTillr!

article.8

of winter clothing,

Tnd Mrr James Z stoves chairs curtains and other

Sunday.

i

—

a g0id mounted,

—

-

1

2w

1

O

amber stemmed pipe

A

Mrs. Mary Buxand her daughter, Finder return to Holland City News
Blfuta*
Mrs. J. Peterson have returned to office and receive reward.

Feel languid, weak, run-down?
Headache? Stomach “off?” — Just
a plain case of lazy liver. Burdock
Blood Bitters tones liver and stompromotes digestion, purifies
the blood.
ache,

WANTED-The Cuban
Co., wants a

Realty

good hotel keeper

to

run hotel in Bartle, Cuba. A good
buildingcompletelyfurnished awaits
the right man or right family, who
S T O XV. X wA. .
can rent building or purchase the
yf Tin Kind Yw Hal llm Bwtf
same on reasonableterms. Inquire
at Holland City News office.

I am now located at my home on South Land street where I am
prepared to do all kinds of diffijult repair work ond gunsmithing in
all its branches
I have a system of horetng shot barrels that for pattern and penetration cannot be excelled. Stocks lengthened or shortened or altered in any way desired. New stocks made to order. All work guaranteed first class. I also manufacture a high grade ffsh spear, butcher
knives, hunting knives ami gaff hooks, all made by hand at the old
•‘brick forge” under the blows of a, hand hammer and on a “Peter
Wright” anvil. For information in regard to work call me up by
phone 4I22-2L-2S.

Eugene Fairbanks, Gunsmith
South Land

St.

at

r:

Holland City News.
STATE OF MICHIOAN—The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.

Will B« More Wheel.

.

Many farmers have seeded

Quick Work.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOGOOO
(Original!

A number

of detectiveswere lounfr

ing at headquartersawaiting assign*
ments and swapping stories. All but
one had told of some puzzling case
that ha had solved, and he was called
opou to help the onrty pass the time.
“Come. Billy.” *ald one of the number; •‘do/'t sit there mum when were
giving experiences. Tell us the most
difficultcase you ever tackled.”
“You’ve all l)een giving that kind of
eases. Suppose to vary the entertainment I give you the easiest ease I ever
tackled and you fellows guess how I

A Man of

for

In the

matter of the estateof

wheat this fall and nearly all have inEdward Christly, alias Cliristley,
creased their acreage. This was due
Christer, CiiristlerChrysler, Chryslt0 yje flne crop harvested this season
I
er, Crysler, Edwin Christler. Cris[Copyright, 1908, by T. C; McClure.]| and better prices than last year. The
On the P. and O. steamer Bonny jocai milling companies report the er, Christer*Grislier or Christley,

bound for

Nerve.

we

Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

TEETH.

many

Almost pveryone can, with the proper care, preserve the
may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.

years, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given .i four mohths
Lord Monsnn, lord high commissionernone of It weighing less than 60
for BritishBurma.
pounds to the bushel and most of It from the -»nd day of September,A. n. Iflus.
have been allowedfor creditors to present
He had little baggage. He was at* running 62 and some 65. The yield
their claims against said deceased to said
corapanied by oaly two servants In- was the best per acre In many sea- court for examination and adjustment,
stead of by ten or twelve. He didn’t sons. Climatic conditionswere all and that all creditors of said deceased are
put on the pompousners and the “side" favorable to the cereal. Wheat raisers required - to present their claims to said
expected of him. Instead of the Icy re- have faith that next season will be -curt, at the Probate Oltlce In the city of
serve looked for and expected he favorable and hence the IncreaseIn Grand Haven, In said county, on or before the 2nd day of January,A. D. llwv.
showed an Inclinationto mingle with1.acreage.The wheat yield thlf year is
and that said claims will be heard by said
the other passengers.For this sorau'aroundig, 000,000 bushels, but there oourt on the 2nd day of January, A. n. 1W. at
praised and some criticised
|has been raised In this state over 30,- icn o'clockIn the forenoon.
We found Lord Monson dignified, but aqq qqq bugheig (n pa8t years. Growers Uuieu September 2nd A. D. 1>C8.
Castle,

Calcutta,

had j wheat the best raised in

A Special Mission
teeth as long as they live, and preservation

F.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
SO C. Eighth Stroat,

Phona 33

A Peep «f the inside of
solved It?"
THE IMPROVED VIKING SUIT
"That’s a good Idea. Proceed.”
Patent appliedfor
KIRBY,
with climatic conditions
“It was a case of Identification, not at the same time pleasant. It proved
a Judge of Probate.
one to discover a criminal, though I to be easy to obtain an Introductionto javora^jeMichigan is still a wheat
Besides double seat and
aolved that. too. afterward. When J him, and he was by no means a end or stat
was on the secret service force of tin a snob. Among tbo lesser magnates! Parmcrs are als0 seei,iDg for sod STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCoun
knees it has a patent lining
town of Yardley a telephone came froiv were an Indian Judge, n civil service'
more clover ,5 belng gow„ ;or the County of Ottawa.
reenforcement throughout
a farmhouse a dozen miles In the coun
At a sessionof said court, held at thv probate
commissionerand several military oHra|] than a ycar
the
in the City ot Grand Haven.in said
try that the dead body of n man hnA
cers. but they were given but very lit- pr,ce
mammoth m„let ,s office,
county,on the 2nd day of Septembera. in*.
been discovered lying beside a road sa
tie more attention by my lord than
]ower be|ng now quoted Fr^r: HON. EDWARD 1*. KIRBY.
stripped ami mutilated as to be unrec
Kvcfed buttons
}8
be ,lbera|1 Judge of Probate.
ogulznblo. They wanted a police force ordinary passengers.There was
In the Matter of the Estate of
Extensionwaist-bands
sent out to attend to the matter. The chagrin over this fact, but It bad to Ikj sown and that seed Is much lower In
Gezina Koning, Deceased.
captain told me to take the patrol endured.Taken altogether,we were a price than last season. Farmers say
John Koning having filed In said court
wagon and a man or two and drive out pretty jolly lot. and we became quite
DotUe seal from seam to
It Is most too dry for plowing,the bisiwtitlonpraying thnf a certain instrument
to the place where the body lay. He proud of the fact that we had a live
ground
being
like an ash heap, and in writing, puriorting lobe tho last will and
charged me especiallyto find out the lord among us. and it would have been
testament of said deceased,now on file In sa d
NtHe knee from seam to seam
name of the murdered man, since It is one of the pleasantest of voyages but i In breaking sod land It Is difilcult to court be admitted to probate, and tent the adturn a good furrow and lay the land
bothersome for the police to keep a for what 1 am now about to relate.
ministrationof sa d estate be gruntedto himself
body and it's bad policy to bury It
jr to some other suitable
On all long voyages by steamer the flat.
All Seams taped, sfilched
without Identification.
first class passengers are supposed to
It is Ordered, that the
"We drove out to the farmhousefrom hand over their money and jewelry to
To Gravel Bee Line Road.
end stayed fliree times
0th day of October, A D 1908.
which the telephone was sent, where
the care of the purser. A few men
Monday night was "Good Roads Night’’ at! ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
I found Farmer Bowers, who led me
This ticket on aniitb a
who are carrying large amounts of
guarantee of satisfaction
with the members of the Merchants' office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing
half a mile down the road and showed
cash do this, and a few ladles may put
petition;
me the body. Whoever had done the a portlon.oftheir diamonds In security, association. It was the topic of live said
It is further ordered, that public notioi
_
Job had^aken great precaution to conbut It is a rule observedmore In the discussion and conversation from start hereof be given by publicationof a copy ol
ceal the Identityof his victim. Why
his
order,
for
three
successive
weeks
prevlou.
to
finish.
breach than the observance.The men
he did so afterwardgave me a clew feel safe in retaining at least a 'few
The "Beeline" report was the open o said day of hearing. In the Holland Clt>
by which I brought him to the gal- hundred dollars each, and the women
Sews, a newspaperprinted and circulatedtr
TLe stove ticket is sewed on sleeve o{ every “Viking Suit.
Ikws. The outer clothing had been must keep out enough Jewelry to make Ing gun. This is the stretch of road .aid county.
from
the
Grand
Haven
bridge,
north
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY.
taken off the body, and there was not
- ^^CTkis Label is sewed in the coat. For
an appearance at the dinner table.
Judge of Probate.
east to the Waverly — North Holland (A true
a mark anywhere on his undergarstyle and wear they excel.
As soon as tbe second day out we
Bernard Pottje.
ments. A small bit of material had
had a robbery on board. A passenget road, which cuts off a mile and a half
Register
of Probate.
PARENTS.— Note the extra lining atbeen cct out at the bottom of the
who had a stateroomto himself was for farmers from North Holland.
Guaranieeil
:o give saiislar 'ion.
tachment
covering parts which are not made
ahlrtbosom, where shirtmakers usually
30- 3 w
Simon Bos was present and reportrobbed by some one who entered it.
double, making it double throughout, thus replace the owner’s Initials.The shoes
The robber got $40J In cash and about ed that approximately$500 would be
probably bore the maker’s name, for
lieving a great deal ot the strain attendantupon seams and other parts.
a thousand dollars' worth of dia- necessary to cover this stretch with
they had been taken away. As to tbe
Onr Guaranteeto give ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION goes with every garment.
monds. The loss was at once reported a coat of gravel. Already $-150 of this
face, It had been mntliatedbeyond
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
to the captain, but as there was not
amount has been solicitedamong the
recognition. I looked for some defect
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the slightestclew to the perpetrator
on ‘he body, like a mole or a birthfarmers and business men. TH$ job
At a session of said court, held at the
nothing could be done about It except
mark, but there was nothing of the
will be let within a few days and the Probate office.In the City of Grand Hato advise the victim to keep quiet and
ven. In! said i county, on tbe Utb day of
kind. No dog whined beside his murwait and watch. This was done, and road-bed will be completedthis fall.
September, a. d- 19W.
dered master. Indeed, there was no
The
Merchants
association
will
have
the robbery was known to only two or
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
living thing about him, except the octhree persons for a day. Then came a charge of the money solicitedand It if Probate.
cupants of a dovecot on a bam near by
second.
In the matter of the estate of
will be placed In a separate fund.
and a cat in tbe road watchingthem.
During the dinner hour a second
A committee of two were appointed
John Drown, Deceasetl.
“I confess I was puzzled. The only
stateroom was robbed. This was occuto act with Mr. Bos In superintending
Bertha Houting having filed in said court
way I could see to find out who the
pied by two men who sat side by slda
man was was to take the body to the
the lettingof the job and to see that her petitionpraying that the administrationof
at the table and who had been warm
said estatebe granted to Hubert Pelgrim or to
police station, publish the facts and
the work is done properly and the
friends long before embarking. While
some other suitable i>ersoh.
wait for claimants.But this was not
this robbery,which yielded over a money paid over to the contractors
It is Ordered. That the
what the chief wanted. 80 I did a
thousand dollars, was pretty well hush The committee consists of B. Van
12tli day of October, A. D. 1908,
hard Job of taking in norrouudlugs
ed up, the captain took steps to try Raalte Jr., and Gerard Cook.
U ten o'clock In the forenoc-n. at said
and In fifteenminutes hit oa an exto find out the guilty party. It was
When this was settled then came Probateoffice, be and Is hereby appointed
pedient. Two hours and thirty minlaid to some of the servants of the the talk by Anthony Rosbach. who pro for hearing «aid petition.
utes after I arrived on the ground I
ship, just ns It would have been laid
It Is Further Ordered, That public nosented the scheme of the state roads
had brought the murdered man’s son
to some of the servants of a house
from a distance of fifty miles to his
system. He explained how the state tice thereof be given by publication of a
ashore. There were 1&) of us, and yet
:opy of this order, for three successive
father's body, which he identifiedat
of Michigan has within the past few
the captain went on the principlethat
.veeks previous to said day of hearing. In
once beyond the slightest doubt. Now,
we must all be honest because we were years appropriated $320,000 for helping the Holland City News, a newspaper
- how did I do It?”
communities make good roads.
printed and circulated In said county.
alK>ardof his craft.
There was a long silence, broken at
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Nothing la more uncomfortable among
“Of this amount not one cent has
last by one of the party, who claimed
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
a large number of passengers than a been spent in Ottawa county though
that some missing article, like a
Bernard B 'Uje.
mystery of tills kind. They know that we have paid our share of taxes." said
handkerchief with a name or Initials
Register of 1 rebate.
a thief Is among them, and each 'one Mr. Rosbach. "Why? Simply because
on It or a paper tossed about by the
37
feels that he has a right to suspect anwind, had been found. But the story
the people of Ottawa have not taken
other. It was reported that my lord
teller averred there was no such arilwas very much perturbed; that he said advantage of the provisions of the
MORTGAGE SALE.
clo of any kind whatever. Then one
this and said that; that he was doing law. We can get the aid if we want
Default having been made in the cnnlltloni
man guessed that the cat mentioued
his best to help the captain solve the it and efforts will be made to secure »f a certain mortgage made by Jan'.e A. Waribelonged to the dead man and had his
•eU to Anna M. Btelnhart.dated the 2Sth day
mystery. Meanwhile two more state- It."
name and address on the collar. The
if January.A. D. 1907, and recorded In the
rooms were robbed. The trick was
A committee of five members with jffb o of the register of deeds df the county of
reply to this was that the cat belonged
of the state of Michigan, on the jEHh
on tbe farm wheK> the barn stood done while their occupants were on Jacob Lokker, as chairman is to look Ottawa,
day of January.A. D. 1907, in liber 75 of
deck In the afternoon looking at a
Then there was a guess that the man's
up the matter of petitionsfor a “good mortgages on page &96. on which there I*
wreck. We now became one of the
son knew where his father was and
roads district.’ This committee is to •InlineI to he duo nt the date of this n >tlc«
the sum of three hundred twenty. s-ven dollars
came of his own accord. This would curliest, suspicious and most uncom- consider the advisabilityof the matter ,$327.00) and an attorney'sfee of twenty-five
fortable lot of people ever housed In
dollars($25.00) provided for In said mortgag :
not do, for Billy had sent him a mesand. if it deems the time right, to se- ind no suit or proceeding at law having been
sage to come and where to come to, together.
So far as I was Individually con- cure the signatures and present a peti- Institutedto recover the moneys secured by
One superstitious detective guessed
said mortgageor any part
Leave Holland dock 9:30 p- m., Saturdays exceple lcerned. I solved the mystery next day tion to the Supervisors at their next
Now. therefore,by virtue of the power of
that, the murdered man's ghost gave
after the double robbery. I was sitting meeting,asking for the setting aside sale contained In said mortgage and staiutein
the necessary Information, and anothsuch case made and provided,notice Is hereby
Saturdays,leave Holland dock at 11:00 p. in.
er suggested that It was a case of wi the music iuom when a young lady of a good roads district In Ottawa given that on Tuesday, the 10th day of Novemcame
In wltl * package In her hand
ber.
A.
D.
1908.
at
two
o'clock
in
the
aftermental telegraphy. Finaljy ever)* man
county.
Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m. daily.
noon. 1 ahall sell at public auction to iho
gave up the conundrum sfnd asked for which she wo«* going to give the pursThere is hardly any doubt but this highest bidder, nt tho north front door of ?he
er. It contained money and Jewelry.
the solution.The story teller resumed;
house In Grand Haven, Michigan, (thit
committee will decide for it. Then court
being the place "here the circuit court for the
“Among the doves In the cot." he As she was 111 Knit to pass the plfluo
she stopped and sat down to play and the ^people of the district selected will
aald, “1 saw several of a different
dcscribeTin "aV^mortgageor so much’ thereof Pare $1.50 each way; $2 75 round trip. Saturday night, returning
breed entirely from the rest They sing. I was some distance away, but decide the question at an election. i\t
were fraternizingwith the others go I saw her lay the package on top of that time it is proposedto hold “good
*h7nn
Sunday night, $1.50 round tnp. Berths, .lower $1.00;
the Instrument.After a moment my roads meetings.” in every schoolhouse
log and coming to and from the cot,
of twenty-five ($25 00) ns provided for by law
upper 7$<c; entire stateroom $1.75.
lord came In and stood at her side a
but not at all like them. The reason
in the district. Said one merchant. and covenanted for therein;(be premises being
described In said mortgagens follows: All the
why 1 noticed these apparent strangers moment to compliment her. During
"Good roads are a necessityto a northwest quarter (N. W. Vi) of tho southwest
was because 1 have always had pi- this interval I saw him pocket the farming communityns well as to a quarter <3. W. Vi) of section fifteen(15) In
package. There were eleven other
town five (5) north, of range sixteen MB) west, The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice. Chicago
geons on my barn at home, and I had
city situated within that community. In the town of Holland. Ottawa county, Michnever seen this variety before. I had passengers in the room, but If any one
igan, containing forty (40) acres of land ac- dock foot of Wabash avt. Local Phones, Citizens, 1081, Bell 78.
seen pictures of tuem, but I couldn't else saw what I did he kept silent for It Is time that Holland and vicinity cording to governmentsurvey, be the same
tbo same reason.
were getting permanent Improved, more or less
remember the breed.
ANNA M. 8TEINHART.
By
and
by
the young lady left tho gravel roads, built in accordancewith
Mortgagee.
"While 1 was thinking a boy came
piano, looked for her package and,
ARTHUR
VAN
DUREN.
the specificationof the state bureau.
up to tbe crowd carrying a wicker basAttorney for Mortgagee.
ket with a cover. He said he had finding It gone, ran back to her state- Good roads enhance the value of farm Holland.
A.
Sec’y
„ J I
PfCS
room.
Within ten minutes there was
Dated July 31. A. D.
30-1
r 1
found It a short distance up the road.
property
Immensely
and
add
greatly
an outcry. In the midst of It It was
I couldn't see any connection between
32 13w
Local
suggested that each and every passen- to comfort and convenience.
It and the murdered man unless pos
ger go on deck and remain there until
Bibly ho had been carrying something
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Frobate Court
CHANCERY SALE
his baggage was searched. The capfor the County of Ottawa.
In It Why It occurred to me 1 don’t
Stan* of Michigan.In the CircuitCourt for
tain vetoed this. To search the bagIn the matter^of the estate of George the County of Ottawa, in Chancery
know, but I connected It with th«
gage of my lord, to say nothing of Adel hert Christler, alias Chrystler.Deccan-d.
Sumner Jourdcn and
pigeons.
Nathan Jourdan.
others, would coat him his place. There
Notice Is hereby given that four months
Complainants.
“Suddenly I recollected.They wera was just one more robbery, as mysfrom the 10th day of September. A. D. 190g,
vs.
carrier pigeons. It’s wonderful how
terious ns the others, before we have been allowedfor creditors to present
William Jourder.
rapidly sometimes one Idea will lead
John
Jonrden
and
reached Cape Town. There my lord left their claims against said deceased to said
G«,r,.J0«rten
to another.Suppose these Interlopers
us and it was understood that It was court for examination and adjustment,
bad belonged to the murdered man? because of tbe robberies. We bad no and that all creditors of said deceased are
Without waiting to think about the immore of them during tbe remainder of required to present their claims to said fL’root oil... In Chancery, dated -nd cnprobability of such a contingencyI
tcred on the *th day of Auguet,
tbe voyage, and I believe that most of jourt, at the probateoffice. In the City of th> above entitled cause.I shall on Monday, the
went to the barn, climbed to the dove- tbe passengers were preparedto hear Grand Haven, In said county, on or before 1?
day of October. A, D„ l«W at ten o'clock in
cot, caught a earrWr pigeon, wrote on
*
tbe forenoon at the north front door oA the
two months later that the Lord Mon- the 10th day of January, a. D- 1909. and Court
of the said Ottawa County In the
one of my cards, 'Com# at once to son of the Bonny Castle was one of that said claims will be heard by said City ofHouse
Grand Haven In fold County of Ottawa.
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
Bowers farm, one mile east of Ger- tbe slickest criminals in England and court on the. H!h day of January. A. D. 1909.nt State of Michigan, sell nt public auction to the
highest
bidder, all the lands, premises and
ten
o'clock
In
the
forenoon.
retsvllle.’ tied it to the pigeon’s leg,
lowest prices. Special care given to
had played as off for a lot of fools and
Dated September 10. A I). 1908.
carried him away from the barn and
got safe away with bis plunder. Had
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
boarding horses, either by the day or
let him go.
I hinted on shipboard that I bad seen
Judge of Probate.
by the month. Always have good
Northeast
quarter
(N
E
l-4)of
section
Hfteen
“That pigeon must have flown with him take the package and believed
37 3w
(15) Town eight 00 North of Range fourteen
incredibleswiftness. He was vecelved that he was tbe thief the captain
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
(ID West, Ottawa County, Michigan,except
by the family of the murdered man would have had me in double irons
throe acres (3 A) oft the North side thereof

him.

EDWARD
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For sale by Lokker-Rutgers Co.
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Daily Steamboats to and Ftom Chicago
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Mich.
1908.
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C MORTON.

REICHLE.'Asst.

FRED ZALSHAN,

Agent

1

FRED BOONE,

Livery, Sale

who owned him and who was when within ten minutes. The real Lord
killed taking his birds out on a trial Monson was on a visit home at the
trip. Fearlnp something had hnppened, and this man had had the nerve
the oldest son was commissionedto answer the summons. An express train
left Just In time for him to catch it,
making hot one or two stops befor*
reaching Gmetsville."

OSCAR COX.

to

assume

his identityand boldly tako

a passage, and the trick

CASTOR A
I

For Infants and Children.

worked to per- tie Kind You Kate Always Bought
fection. No doubt some of the robberies were committed by tbe two
Bears the
thieves who passed as his servants.
Signature of
M.

QUAD

sold to John Burgermaster. ,
The said sale and all rights includedthereunder will be subjectto the right of ndeern.ng
the property sold through such sale within six
months from the time of said sale, under the
statuteof Michigan, being Act Two Hundred of
the Public Acps of 1HOT. approved May 10.
Dated Holland. Mich.. August
A. D. WOR.

fbr

and feed Stable

WEDDINGS

and

209 Central Avenue

1

Vraaa B«en.«icb.
6w 34

^

FUNERALS.

CitizensPhone 34, Bell Phone 26.

HOLLAND, MICH.

M

w
Holland City News.

I,

always have Houses and Lots for

sale, or to rent

Model 34, Price $2,250.

in different

The Flower Widow.

parts of the City.

FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see

y

-

’

[Original.)

me.

Alicia SarhHi was troubled. Wht»
troubled ber was her own secret and

3

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

I have a nice line of

was not suspectedby any one. In

on hand.

FIRE INSURANCE-*-!
who pay

have the best companies in the state

losses promptly after fires.
!

,

deed, it was uot suspected at all that
she was troubled. Why should stu
be? Sbe owned the finest farm In thd
county, was a college graduate and
comely. True she was an orphan, btv
as far back as she could rememba,

Q&z—,

—

you desire toisell, rent or exchange your property, Iry
placing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given my per
sonal attention and kept confideutal.
If

she had always been an orphan. H«
home was with an uncle and an aunt.
What troubled her was this; She bad
nearly passed what' might be eonald
tred the best age for women to marrj
— she was twenty-seven— and was Mf
married. Had It not been for her proy
erty she might hava been married 1od|
ago. None of the young men of bet
acquaintancedared to asplro to thf
hand of the heiress, especiallyan heir
ess who was a college graduate. Ne?
erthelessAlicia was a country girl and

Absolute Safety
C. De Keyzer

When

Holland, Mich.

you drive a Rambler, you can Travel

with absolute safety at high speed, or slow

Real Estate and Insurance
Phone

Citizens

1424

-

down

Cor.aRiver and 8th Sts.
1

___

1

to a walk.

- You acquire a wonderful mastery

of the

car. You can

doslred to remain a country girl. If sh«
married she would marry a farmer.
On her return from college she did
not think of marriage. She bad re

go up or down the steepest grades easily — or pick the best

way over rough roads

or

through crowded

traffic.

Y

Automobiles
<.

are absolutelydependable under any and

We
\

to

\

The YOUNG MAN
of

circumstances.^

power
and less vibration — v/hy the Rambler automatic spark retarder removes
all danger from premature ignition— why the large wheels and
' large tires increase comfort and reduce expense— why
the
V Rambler is the car you ought to buy.
want

show you why the Rambler

all

1

offset

crank shaft gives more

^

Come and see us— or we’ll call ]
on you any day you say./

propose to
pose?

critical taate in drcsg, be it ultra

H.

moat conservative.willinstantlyrecognize

DE KRU1F

the usual ready-msde dothee,

&

CO., CHICAGO.

MAKERS OF THE "VIKIHG SYSTEM"

Viking System Label Your Safety

OUR GUARANTEE

********

I******

Gd. Rapids, Holland
and Chicago Railway

By Isaac Kouw & Co.

V
Lot 50x1 2G and alley on 20th
A

$175.00.

ve., school,

St, right near Van Raalte

x,

Lot 50x126 and alley on 21st St., near

Van

Raalte Avenue,

$175.

Two

St.

south side of 17th St., and corner of Pine
has 50 feet frontage, other one 41 on 17th St.

Fine large lot, 63 feet fronting on Central avenue, near
19th St., cement walk, $475.00.
Also lots in the Westerhof subdivision,all large lota, on

easy terms or 5

per* cent

Issac

discount for cash.

Kouw

"They are my husband," said Alicia
from the porch. "I’m a ^Idow."
“What do you mean by thai?"
"Have you ever heard of the proverb
"Bo to tho ant, thou sluggard; consider her ways and be wise?"

36 West 8th

St

Citizens Phone

1

166

Open Tuesday and Saturday evenings.

****************************

HOURLY

Main Line Points
uring Winter Months. Every two
hours to Saugatuck.
to all

until October on

service from

SPECIAL SERVICE when
traffic

wo Methods
of Sweeping
__

,

____

_

Try

*

tW?

Wfcat is
coarse. No
home

is

s

r;-

_

With the BISSEL

work.

ishings.

We

Blakely told her of bis application and
showed her the reply, which was as

CARPET SWEEPER,
a splendid line

on Express Time

of

The

of

John Busby, Supt, Holland

anything in House Furn-

In India • man often remains unmarried longer than he would desire simply
bocauto he cannot afford to pay the sum
the tether of a desirabledaughter demands of his would be son-ln-Iaw.Widows. however, are cheap, and a wily father Who finds his daughter Is getting on
In years while suitors tarry takes advantage of this fact. He marries his girl to
a bunch of flowers, which he then throws
Into a well. Thus the lady becomes technically a widow, and as such she Is a
bargain In tho marriage market. Thus
tho flower widow is secured as a wife by
a suitor who would not have dared offer
a small sum for her before her so caned
marriage.
Alicia found in Bllas Blakely the

can

fit

A. C.

i

fact]

and Picnics.

Freight Handled

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,
Baby Buggies, Go-Carta,etc., in

for Excursions

Now, Silas Blakely waa no fool. Hit
education was good for a c*>untryman,
but he neither had the books nor the
Inclinationto bunt through them for
any Interpretationof such an Inane
proceeding.One of his schoolmates,’
however, had gone to college and had
become a profcsnor. To him Blakely
wrote an account of the episode,ask*
Ing for an Interpretation.
Alicia possibly wished to test Ellas’
common sense. To hunt for the explanation himself would have been like
looking for a needle In a haystack and
while doing so his farm would have
been sold out under the hammer.
It was a long while before he re*
reived the Interpretationto tho conun*
drum, but when it came he opened bis
»yes and his heart started up at a gait
•f a hundred beats to the minute. The
same evening, getting off his farm
clothes and Into a very respectable
| outfit, In which, by the way, he looked
very well, he went to cal! on Alicia.
"I have come," he said, "to offer a3
I have-thatIs, my farm with a mortgage on It— for the flower widow."
"And how," she asked, blushing and
smiling, “did you leani what Is meant
by a flower widow?"

follows:

Easy on your carpets.

not complete without one. Also

demands and

the

•«

the New, Way.

dust, no hard

May

Main Line.

.

1

:

•

"Well, If you wish to know tbs
meaning of my being married to the
flowers, go to your books, and If you
hunt patientlyyou will And out."
With this she went Into tho house.
Blakely hurried on to overtakethe
stock which had passed during the
brief dialogue, hut he knew not of
horses or cows; the strange episode
had got Into his head, and he was
filled with wonder as to what It meant.
While Alicia had been telling him that
•he was a widow she had looked upon
him kindly,and her voice, which waa
sweet, still sounded pleasantly in bis
ears.

HALF HOURLY

Sc Co.

HOLLAND. MICH.

-h

Passenger Service

fine lota on

Corner lot

your home from garret to

Rinck & Company
East Eighth Street.

'

IliHii&il

cellar.

Chas. A. Floyd, G. P,&

F. A.,

1

f
4

I
.

ilp

“Yes."

Vacant Lots For Sale

'I

should she pro*

Alicia saw Blakely comthe road, driving the stock from
pasture. Hurrying Into the garden,
she gathered a bouquet and said to it,
“I take you beautiful flowers, with
your pink and blue and crimson and
white complexions, to be ray wedded
husband." Then, calling to her aunt,
she told her to take them to the well
and throw them in as soon as Blakely
came opposite, making aure ho saw
her doing so. Tho aunt took the bouquet, went to the well and when tht
young farmer passed acted as she bad
been told.
"Why do you throw those beautiful'
flowers away?" called Silas.

ZEELAND

"VIKING SYSTEM" apparel and

him. How

1§
,1

One evening

ing

the dutmct difference between

BECKER, MAYER

sources within herself which weri
greatly broadened by her education
For a time she read books on the llnef
marked out for her In college and wai
satisfied.But one morning she awoki
to the fact that she was drifting lnt<
perpetual splnstcrbood.The prospect
did uot please her. In her childhood
and youth she had been deprived ol.
that affectionwhich exists In fa mil let
and was averse to passing the latter*
half of her life without husband and
children. She thought over the bacb
olors of her acquaintanceand aftei
some deliberation settled on SUai
Blakely, a young farmer with Hull
on Ills farm except a mortgage. On
him she resolved to bestow her band.
Slio did n<rf know that Blakely would
care to marry her, though she rather
thought he would. But, considering
she was well to do and he was poor,
she knew he would not have the assuit
nnce to propose to her. She mu«|

li

Grand Rapids

be

man

desired for a husband. He not only
lifted the mortgage from his farm, but
managed hers for her so that both
prosiHjred.Through her life Alicia wag
devoted to her husband and her
dren, and when the former die
flowers were thrown in the
remained «

j

'it

Holland City News.
LOCALS
Hv-'

I
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m

m

Company b\, Second

*

Notes of Sport
regiment ef

Harvey Oilmans, who played a
the Michigan National Guard, left star half on the college eleven last
Grand Haven early Monday morn- fall has won a home for himself at
ing on the way to tort Benjamin the Ceutral High school at Grand
Harrison, Indianapolis,Ind., where Rapids, Oltman’s is stocky, full of
they have gone into camp. Tms ginger and fast on his feet, and will
company is one of Michigans repre- undoubtedly prove one of the biggest
sentativesin the National man- ‘finds the Central High has discoveuvers beine carried on there.
ered in years- His progress in a
Grand Rapids uniform will be
J. Boek, John VandenBerg, Bert
watched with interest by all Holland
Slagh, A. Reynolds. J. VanZanting,
lover's of sport.
George Breaker, L Vissere, M. Dek.
ker, H. Was, F Peterson, M. Estra,
The High School boys, under the
W. Thomas, J. VanRaalte,Oscar supervisionof Coach Helmers went
VandenBerg,J Visser, J. Dinkeloo, to Allegan Saturday to test the
C. Wabeke and H. Beekman are the strength of the High School footpainters who attended the Painters’ ball team of that place. If the score
Bee at the fair grounds Friday. As is a criterion it would seem that the
a result of their work four of the teams are pretty well matched but
largest buildingon the 'grounds have the local lads claim that a lack of
been made presentable.
good sportsmanship on the part of
the Allegan referee, who had full
Jacob N Haan, proprietor of the
charge of the game, is responsible
Central Drug store, was arrested
for their defeat by a score of 0 to 0.
Saturday morning on a warrant
The game was hard fought, Allecharging failure to properly record
gan’s scores coming on a touch-back
purchases of liquor made in his
and goal from the field. The Holstore. Haan pleaded not guilty and
land boys kept the ball well in- Alhis examination was set for some
legan’s territory and had it not been
time this week. The alleged sale
for alleged discriminations might
was not made by Mr. Haan but by a
have won. The teams will meet
clerk. Mr. Haan claims that any
again on Oct. 3 and the locals exfailure to register the purchasersof
pect to win without trouble. They
liquor is an oversight and never in
are emphatic in their assurancesthat
tentional.
they will also win fairly and without
A committee ot live has been ap- cheating.
pointed to report at the next meeting
Whelan played a good game at
of the Merchants’associationon the
Half and carried the bail in one run
advisability of and plans for estabover twenty- five^ards. Ed Van Ry
lishing a Farmer’s Home in this city.
played a fearless game at Full Back
The idea of the home has been carried
and was largely responsible for the
out in Battle Creek and other cities
low score. Deto was injured in the
with the greatest of success. It will
first half and taken from the game*
be a place where the farmers can
He will be alright and ready for the
meet each other and their friends;
next game when it is due. Lacey
where they can feel at home; where
was also slightly injured in the back
wives can wait for their husbands,
but finished the game to the end.
while trading; where light refresh
A “pick up” team from Holland
ments are served; where the farmers
and their friends can clean up after was defeated at Fennville Saturday
a dusty ride, and where they can by a score of 7 to 5- Only seven Holwarm up during the winter season land boys went down to the game.
and cool off in the hot weather. In The batteries for the Hollands were
fact such a place can be put to in- pitcher, McCall; catcher, Frank Van
Ry.
numerable good uses.

Henry

J.

Pornbos of Grand Hav

THE

GREAT

WMITake Place

Sept. 29, 30

and

Oct.
Hore Special Attractions Than Ever

The Hamilton team, strengthened
by a battery from Zeeland put up a

an

is alter ding the fourth International Fishery Congress to be held in scrappy game against

the Holland
IndependentsSaturday afternoon,

Washington D. C. September 22 to
September 2b. Mr. Dornbosgoes hut

were defeated by a 2 to 0 score.
The
locals landed on Hendricks, the
to the Congress with the credentials
crack
pitcher from Zeeland fora to; and honors of the representativeol
tal of eight hits, four of them two
the State of Michigan, the commi
sackers. Shaw secured two of these.
1 sion having been given him by Gov.
VFred M. Warner. The honoris Waldring who twirled for the locals
an important one and the appoint- was in rare form, allowing but two
ment is an acknowledgementof Mr. bits and striking out fourteen of the
Dorobhs’ knowledge of the condi- visitors.The Independents seem to
tions in the Michigan fisheries. be closing the season in fire-works
The congress is the fourth that style. A large crowd should be out
has been held. The first was in to the Ceresotagame Saturday.
Paris, France in

1900 The

rfexi

St Petersburg in 1902. The
third was held in Vienna, Austria
in 1905. Representativesfrom
every nation of importance will be
present at the great Congress,
which will convene in Washington
next week as the guests of the Uni-

was

in

Hope College is sending out some
great football dope this year.

The

Holland College claims to have the
brightest sort of prospects for the
season on the gridiron and the students are already planning to make
ackaning on some of the high
school teams. Grand Haven high
ted States Bureau of Fisheries. meets Hope college team rather
Dr. H*rrran C. Bumpus, directoi early and the game will no doubt
of the American Museum ol Natur- be a pretty warm one. Hope defeatal History, New York City, will be ed the locals last year by a very narpresidentof the congress and Dr. row margin but the Grand Haven
Hugh
Smith, deputy emmiss lies will iry not to allow them to
iouer United States Bureau ol repeat this year.— Grand Haven
Fisheries of Washington D. C., Tiibune.

M

will

be

*

1

SLttl

secretary-general.

Bids will be received by the VilNews office and adopted, with hge Board of the Village of Saugaslight changes, the constitutio- tuck until Thursday Oct. 1, 1908, for
presented by the committe appoint- the extention of the 4 in. water main
ed for that purpose. The name of The board reserves the right to reCity

the society is to be the

‘

Twentieth

ject

any or

MCE!

Mor Exhibits than ever

before,

and more money paid

for ex-

hibits. If you have anything worth while exhibiting send

it

all bids.

men

August Pfaff, Clerk.

adopted the name because the
membership is limited to twenty

HAWlUNGMACHiNES

Century Limited.” The young

m

NOTICE

The new Literary Society met
Monday evening in the Holland

k

J

to the Holland Fair.

and because they and the questions
they discused in their meetings
Catarrah Sufferers are Nothing But
are strictly up to date. The names
Hawking, Spitting and Blowing
of several of Holland'sprominent
Machines, Says an Authority.

young business men were menIt is possible that in these days
tioned as those desirous of getting
when
cleanliness and sanitary reform
a place on the roll of members.
is
being
preached in the cnurches,
The meetings are attracting consid
erabl? attention among those oi schools and at public gatherings,
the city who are interested in this that thousands of people will con
line of work and it will be only a tinue to suffer from catarrh, when
short time before a full member- there is an absolutely certain remedy
ship is secured. The following of- always on hand.
Hyomei (pronouncedHigh 0 me)
ficers were elected to a term of
three months: President, Tom Rob- is a pleasant,medicated antiseptic
inson; vice president,Arnold Mul air, Breathe it in and it will cure
der; secretary, Hans Olsen; a jani catarrh- It will (stop foul breatn,

Remember
Sept.

29=30 and
All

Roads Lead

Oct. 1=2

to the

watery eyes and crusts in the nose,
son being the lucky unfortunate. in a few days.
‘T suffered from catarrh for two
The chair immediatelyappointed
Arnold Mulder to the position ol years; tried numerous remedies
assistant .janitor. A program for which foiled;used one and one-half
tor was chosen by lot;

Tom Robin

,

t
it-

&

the next two weeks was given out. bottles of Hyomei and am entirely
The first question to be debated cured.”— C. N. Lindsy, 407 East
will be ‘‘Shall We Restore the Sa- First Ave., Mitchell, S. D.
A complete Hyomei outfit, consistloon?” Wiersma and Michmershuizen will uphold the affirmative ing of a strong, hard rubber pocket
and Knutson and Hansen will inhaler and a bottle of Hyomei, costs
only $1, and extra bottles, if afterchampion the present condition.
wards needed, costs only 50 cents
Walshs Drug Co. sells it and guarantees

it

9

to do exactly as advertised.

Hjomei also cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds and infants
Croup.

'•'•I

